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Regents Vote No 
On Trimesters 

semester plan used at the other 

Anociated Prea Leased Wire And Wirepboto Friday, January 13, 1961. Iowa City, Iowa 

Georgi'a Law 
DES MOINES \A'\ - The State 

Board of Regents decided Thurs· 
day the trimester plan of year· 
lI'Ound operation is not suitable 
ftor Iowa's three major institutions 
fA higher education. 

It filed away a report by the 
,residents of SUI, Iowa State Uni· 
versity and Iowa State Teachers 
CoUege on the lI'imester plan. 

two schools. 
Rejection of the trimester plan 

c~me after Board Member Lester 
Gillette commented that the three 
lowa institutions already o((er 
substantially a year·around pro
gram for students who want it 
~ecause all have extensive sum· 

Socialized Medicine 
Mediocre, Says Stone · 

'IRiot Forces 
Suspension 
Of Negroes 

It also directed the presidents 
-:- Virgil M. Hancher of SUI. 
lames Hilton of ISU and J, W. 
Maucker of ISTC - to recommend 
whether all three institutions 
ahouJd adopt a quarterly system, 
nOW in use at Iowa State, or the 

Laos Planes 
Make Raids 
On Rebels 

VIENTIANE, Laos IA'I - Laotian 
nllots raided rebel lines Thursday 
for the second day in a row, fly· 
ing four hastily armed obsolete 
!raining planes supplied by the 
United States, The biggest battle 
of Laos' six·year-old civil war was 
beHeved shaping up. 

While British and French diplo· 
mats in Vienliane expressed fear 
of Communist retaliation, a top 
U.S. official defended the all' 
strikes as a defense measure 
against a big pro· Communist reb· 
el buildup to the north. 

When the battle will come no one 
here knows. But Western military 
experts said quick action is neces, 
sary to offset continuing Soviet air 
drops to rebels in north·central 
Laos. 

The targets of the propeller· 
driven planes, deli vered by the 
United Stlltes only Tuesday, were 
stcret. And a light security screen 
was thrown around the capital's 
field from which they flew. 

The planes were making repeat· 
ed strikes. Each was armed with 
IW~ IIUlCIWta iUDS SlId with racks 
for two lOO-pound bombs and two 
rockets. 

It was believed on~ target al· 
most certainly was the Plaine des 
Jarres. Western military experts 
estimate leftist Capt. Kong Le 
and his pro·Communist Pathet Lao 
guerrilla allies' are mis!!ing about 
6,000 men on the plain. 

.The plain, with its four airstrips. 
has a cross·country road leading 
from Communist North Viet Nam 
westward to Luang Prabang, the 
royal capital 150 miles north of 
Vientiane. 

Premier Boun Oum's forces are 
assembling by light planes and 
hC/icopters at Tha Thom and 
Paksane, 40 and 80 miles respec· 
tively south of the plain. 

Western military sources said 
the Government can put 4.000 to 
8,000 regulars into the battle, plus 
possibly 3,000 militia and volun· 
teers, This would mean the big· 
gest engagement of the civil war, 
which up to now has been largely 
one of skirmishes and guerrilla 
strikes. 

mer courses. 

Under the proposed plan, now 
in use at the University of Pitts
burgh and other institutions. in· 
cluding Parsons College at Fair· 
field, the year is divided into three 
"trimesters" of about 16 weeks 
each, instead oC the traditional two 
semesters a year. 

Its pro!y')nents say the plan per· 
mits more efficient use of a 
school's physical facilities and en· 
abies students to graduate in three 
years instead of four. 

However, in the report of the 
preSidents, delivered to the board 
in December, they said they fell 
the disadvantages of the plan out· 
weigh the good points as far as 
Iowa is concerned. 

They pointed out the long sum· 
mer trimester is unsuited for pub· 
lic school teachers taking addition· 
al training, and there is poor cal-

By CAROLYN JENSEN 
5t.H Writer 

Organized medicine leads to 
mediocrity in medicine, according 
to Dr. Daniel B. Stone, British op. 
ponent of socialized medicine and 
assistant professor of internal 
medicine at SUI. 

"To have good medicine you have 
.1.0 have good do~tors, and to have 
good doctors you have to encock· 
age them," Stone said at a Union 
Board·sponsored panel discussion 
Thursday night. 

Other members of the panel 
were Dr. George N. Bedell, asso· 
ciate professor oC interoal medi· 
cine: Robert Boynton. assls.t.ant 
professor of poli-tlcal science; 
John S. Harlow, associate professor 
of general business; and Richard 
N, Hunt. o3slstant proCessor of 
history. :.11 ad vocates of socialized 
medicine, 

endar coordination with elementary I k P' · I 
and secondar,y schools used for e -- rlnclp AS 
student teachmg. " 

The presidents also pointed out 

diCfi:~lties h~d aris.en with ac. ' Must En.!lure 
crediting bodies which base reo U 
quirements on a traditional type 
of school year, and the system 
could cause eligibility problems 
for athletes and scheduling diffi· 
culties for interoollegiate athletic 
competition. 

Men Protest 
Ames Curfew 

W ASIllNGTON IA'I - President 
Eisenhower called on his succes· 
sor Thursday to s.t.ick to principles 
which he said kept America strortg 
and free in a world menaced by 
Communist troublemakers. 

Reviewing the record of his 
eight years in dffice, during which 
he said the country has risen to 
unprecedented heights while hold· 
ing ~ed imperialism in check, 

AMES tm _ Authorities, both Eisenhower said : "These vital pro· 
town and gown, were alert Tues. grams must go on . New tactics 
day night for any further demon. will have to be developed, of 
strations by Iowa State University course, to meet new situations, but 
students against curfew. the underlying principles should 

Ch' f f pro . be constant," 
Ie 0 0 IC~ . J. Enckson The 70-year-old retiring president 

w,as 011 duty...unUi a late hou~ ,-as.. begS" and ended his final State 
ill men. contil1ued inVesfigatlJ1g of the Union message to Congress 
the shoutmg, rock:throwlng out- with prayerful good wishes for 
break Wednesday rught. Ab?ut ~ President-elect John F. Kennedy, 
stu~ents formed at two men s resl' ·although he did not mention his 
dences ~bout 10:30 p.m. and with successor's name. 
arms hnked. 30 to 40 abreast, "To him, every citizen, what. 
m~rched from the college two ever his political beliefs, prayer. 
miles to downtown Ames. fully extends best wishes for good 

Ther. the crowd gradu.lly health and for wisdom and success 
,welled to .bout 400. Demon.tra. in coping with the problems that 
tors ,.thered In front of the po- confront our nation." Eisenhower 
lice station. lI,ht.d • bon fire of said at the outset. 
c.rdbo.rd certons .nd Ihout.d: And in closing: "Let us pray that 
'~Down with the curf.w." leaders of both the near and dist· 

Chief Erickson' ordered eight of· 
ficers on duty to remain inside the 
station during the demonstration. A 
brick was thrown through a glass 
window in city hall and a light in 
front of the station was shattered 
by a missile hurled by a student. 

Firecrackers were detonated, 
car horns blared, officers were 
booed. Some students wore hand· 
kerchiefs over their faces. 

Chief Erickson ' said that the 
young people were protesting a 
law which didn't exist in demon· 
strating against a curfew. 

ant £uture will ,be able to keep the 
nation strong ·and at peace, Lhat 
,they will advance the well.being 
of all our people, that they will 
lead us on to still higher moral 
standaros, and nha!. in achieving 
these gOals, they will maintain a 
reasonable balance between private 
and governmental responsibility." 

Before turning over the reins to 
his 43·year-old Democratic succes
sor next Friday, Eisenhower will 
send Cong.ress a new budget for 
the coming year, as required by 
law, and an annual economic meso 
sage. 

Greek March · of Dimes 
SUI ".temltle. and sororltl .. will partlcl.,. .. 
Itmorrew In a local "Block .. Dim .. " In coniUftc. 
tIon with the current March of Dime. Pf'OIIr.m. 
A ..... the I"w.lk for • Itloclc, betw_ Whet. 

, .""s Drill Store and R.cl .... , the Grttk, will 
,Upervi.. the MUclHn. .. dim.. .. be pl.ctcI 
til a Itt ., ,lank. laid eut for the enHre I.n.th 
'if the · ~I.ck, lteprellnt.Hv. mtmIM,. Include: 

\' . · ....... t· ... w, K ...... ICMhI.r, AI. Alpha XI Delta; 

An .. McG,....,., Al, z ... T.u AI,h.; J.M PII· 
.rlm, Al, Alpha Chi Om .. e; Melly Pln"".n. A2.' 
0 .... G.mm.; Jody Stombtrt. AC, 'Chl Omeg.; 
.., row: Ken Irick ..... AI, PI K .... Alpha; 
Rich H.lverson, AI, Phi Delt. That.; J.ck 
Lewl., Al, ".ma Alpha ."lIon; Phil L •• vltt, 
Al. Phi .PlI.., PI, tneI J.y Mar,uUI, AI, Phi 
.PlI ..... PI. 

-oel'y '.wan P,.. .. by Jerry Dick ....... 

Dr. stone stressed that good 
medical care is the respoMibility 
or both the physician and the 
patient. 

"Under the Brltlih ,ysam ., 
_laUled nwcIicl"' ... Dr. Stene 
"Id, .. th.re .re no pen.1ties .... 
INd JNtIents. p.attents t.ncI .. 
call physicl.ns 1HIMC....n1y .... 
CMI" they .... ·t IIMI ... pa,." 
Dr. Bedell said that the inade

quacies oC the Britlah .,ystem pos. 
sibly resulted (rom the intense 0p
position oC the British Medical As· 
sociation (BMA). "Because the 
BMA refused to recognize the need 
ror socialized medicine, the sys· 
tern, had 1,0 be worked ou.!. by indi· 
viduals outside the medical pr0-
Cession. " 

Hunt believes that the inerease 
in calls by British doctors is not 
a reflection of increased British 
hypochondria, "A need Is now be
ing met in Britain that could not 
be met before," he said. 

Boynton said that he does not 
wish to import the entire Bcltish 
system. He believes a less rigid 
system oC sociali:wtion can be 
worked out for the United States. 

Harlow deSires an American 
system of socialized medlcine, 
partly because physicians would 
have more opportunity for contact 
among themselves. "Physicians 
not coming into contact with others 
tend to let their practices degener
ate," he said. 

The News 

In Brief 

. , . Quiet After Riot 
S.veral studenb from the Univer,lty of GlOr,la 
.t Athens relell in the sunshine Thursday In con· 
trait to II wild. riotous d.monSfrlltlon last night 
by Jlver.1 hundr.d white studenh. During the 
dl,turb.nc.. which Wal In protest of forced in· 

te,r.tlon of the school, Hamilton Holmes .nd 
Charlayn. Hunter were withdrawn from the 
school for th.l,. own safety, accordln, to Unl· 
versify oHlciel •. 

-AP Wlr.photo 

'Rusk-Sees No .Immediate 
Relations ,with Re.d-China 

JI~ 'l'1t. " .... 1 .... P.... By ROWLAND EVANS JR. had given Bowles and Stevenson these matters," Rusk ~aid. before 
HAVANA - Cuba turned from WASHlNGTON (HTNS) - Dean ["autonomy" in their roles. He said : determining policy. Ite said he 

,the task: of ropulsinf .\ "Y~ell Rusll, who has been chosen as "I de not anticipate any difficulty wauld net presume to ,spealc Cor 
fnvhslbn" that never can1e to plan.- secretary of strite In the Kennedy In this matter." Kennedy at th'ls time. 
ning a victory parade to demon- administration, testified Thursday On other mal'or policy Questions, 
trat • Pr' M' ••• 3. On Cuba : Of course the United s e support .or une In_er that he sees "no prospect at the Rusk invariably used conditienal 

F 'd I C t' I t ' States has "vital interests" in this I e as TO s ,revo u lonary gov- present time that normal relations words, carefully aveided commit· 
ernment. could be established" with the Chi. ments and sometimes declined out. area , but he would not comment on 

!Propaganda organs abruptly nese Communist regime. right, on grounds that the new ad. future policy now. 
dropped warnings Of the U.S. at· Rusk promised deep study of ministration had not yet taken of. 4. On China: While seeing no 
tack once treely predicted by Cas- this and other outstanding foreign flce, to speculate. This is what he prospect of normal relations with 
tro, Instead they concentrated on policy questions. but he was adam. said: the mainland regime, Rusk said it 
rallying a massive crowd for a ant in ruling out recognition of the 1. On summit conferences: It was "most sobering" to consider 
march to the presidential palace mainland regime, or supporting the would be "improper to generalize" the possibility of Red China ob· 
F~:~~~g~stro will address the growing international efCort to ad· but "well-timed and well-planned" taining the nuclear bomb. 

mit Peking to the United Natiens, state visits have their place in di· 5. On the United Nations: He dis· 
throng is still not certain. But under present conditions. plomacy-:- TradJtional diplomacy aerced that trends in the world 
people here are quite certain that The Senate Foreign Relations making intelllgent use of ambassa· body necessarily boded ill lor the 
if he does, he will aMounce that Committee invited Rusk to answer dors has just as much importance United Statcs. The U.N., he said, 
the "aggressors from the nortJh" questl'ons about hl's competence to today as ever before. rf" C • t 51 have been frightened away once 0 ' ers a range 0 common mere 
again. assume the cabinet post Jan . 20. 2. On Quemoy and Matsu: He de· on which we can build." The * . * * Republicans on the committee e1ined to enter a discussion of this United States need not find itself 

MOSCOW _ Premier KhMlSh. were unsuccessful in establishing delicate issue with Sen. Lausche. , "overriden" by votes in the 99-
chev has bawled ou.!. the Com- what appeared to be a key point Cor "I want a complete briefing on all nation General Assembly, 

The Enquirer Calls-

MACON, Ga, III - A federal 
judge dealt a kllllng blow to 
Georgia school. se&nliletion lawl 
Tbursday but took no aaioo to re
tum two Negro studenta to tbe 
University of Georgia from which 
they were whisked by order of the 
Governor after campus rioUng 
Wednesday night. . 

u.s. ·Dist. Judge W. A. Bootie 
invalidated the state appropria
tions law ban a,ainst the use 01 
tax money Cor the support 0( aD 
Integrated public .chool or colIe,e. 

He CllllHnued In IIfect ... lito 
lunction ",anted TUHdal .... .... 
Gov. Er11eIt V",lIIvlf' lind.....,. 
..... oHicl.l, whim .,... kept 
tt.m from clotlnt ... UnivenMy 
by cuttl,. off fundi. VtlMlvtr' 
hN planned a tempor.ry shut· 
down .... I ... ' .... '" ".,..1 ., the 
fund cut"" I.w. 
AUorneys for ,the Ne,ro atu

dents asked for another injunction 
to cancel suspension of Oharlayne 
A, Hunter, 18, and HamUtoo E. 
Holmes, 19, and speed them bact 
to classes at the University in 
Athens, Ga. 

Overruling thern (or tne time 
being, Bootie told the attorneys 
to file a written motion and he 
would consider it as soon as pol
tible. 

0-1.. L. He/lew.II, ..... 1 
for the ,tudInts ancI ... N ........ 
A,lOClatioft fer 1M Actvtnetmeftt 
of CoI_d PtopIe, ."..,.,..ct .. 
dr_ -. the mGIIton. 
BootJe said. the funda eut-ofl 

provisions or the state statute 
were patently unconstitutIonal aDd 
that similar laws bad lleen Itoruct 
down time and again in other 
Southern states. 

The new decree of Bootie, wtJo 
last week broUl~ on a $aries of 
deve!opmeDta ~m. in the 
campus lI'iot by ruling the NeJJ;Oes 
,must be admitted ,to the Univer· 
sity, made it unnecessary fOr ' the 
legislature to do any amendin, of 
the funds cut~rr law. 

V.nclvtr, who hold tfttt he .... 
the I ... .,..-ur. ahouIci ... 1I¥ttI 
the mane. to chaftte ... rad" 
pattem If It must be .... , '*' 
110 1mmecII... ~tt 1ft the 
ftdtral cite,... .xpectecl to ........ 
the I ...... HIII ., public edIotI. 
.. ~I ..... Unlvenlly. 
But he made It clear at a news 

conference that be bas no plans 
to help Miss Hunter and Holmes 
'return to classes at tOe university. 

While the judicial, legislative and 
e x e cut i v e moves proceeded 
Holmes and Miss Hunter waited ill 
their homes In Atlanta. 

munist party chief in the great them - that Kennedy might listen 
grain.producini Ukraine for lying more to Chester Bowles, who has 
about com production, warning, been picked Cor under secretary, 
"You will pay for this lack of and to Adlai E. Stevenson, who will 
leadership." be the chief United States delegate 

The premie.- then suggested that to the United Nations, than to 
farmers be taught to operate Rusk. How's YOUR Love Life? 
tractors and combines instead of Dean G. Acheson, Secretary of 
lmportiong professionals from tboua. State under former f ,resident Tru
aDds 01 miles away for a barvest man, was also mentioned as a pos
lasting only 15 days. This sugges. sibl.e source of inordinate influence 
lion could have a tremendous eC. with Kennedy. It was ' Acheson 
fect in boosting Soviet agriculture who placed Rusk, at his own re-
production. quest, in the hotly·controversial 

By PHIL CURRIE 
St.H Wrlt.r 

"He Bailed Out Three Miles Up 
- Without a Parachute - And 
Lived," "Washington Hides the 
Truth About Flying Saucers." "Aly 
Khan's LiCe of Love, by his Body· 
guard" - these stirring titles are 
only samples oC stories that might 
catapult a young writer to a 
famous and notorious career. 

* * * job as assistant secretary of slate 
WASHINGTON - OutgOing Sec· for Far Eastern acrairs in 1950, 

r&ary of Welfare Arthur S. FIern· not long before the Korean War 
ming Thursday rang down tile cur. broke out. 
tain on the White House eooCerence Rusk said that he, not they, 
0/1 Aging with a plea tor the federal would be the President's chief ad· 
government to help retired people viser; that he and they had the 

Ordinarily journalism students 
would llke to keep a deal as out· 
standing as this to themselves, but 
this time they feel that such an 
amazing offer should be revealed 
to the public. 

pay their medical bills. "same objectives," and that the * * * new President "should not be con-
MONTEVIDEO. UrutWY - The fronted with a monolithic judg

Cuban ambassador .and the Soviet ment." 
Embassy's first secretary Thursday He natly denied tbat KeMedy 

Tht N.tlon.1 enquirer, a w"k· night were ordered to leave 
Uruguay for engaging in subver· 
sive activities, 

Booh were declared persona non 
grata - unwelcome, '!bey were 
linked with pro--Castro subversion, 
demonstrations and street flghts 
thaj: led to a government. raid Wed· 
nesday on Communilt headqlalr· 
ters and the arrest af 139 persoIlS. 

Airman Killed 
As Jet Crashes 

SAN DIEGO, Callf, III - One 
airman was killed but three para· 
chuted salely Thursday when a 
huge six-engine Air Force jet 
bomber crashed as It was start· 
ing a simulated bomblni run on 
Winslow, Ariz. 

The big B .. 7 crashed and burned 
near the famed Mt. Palomar Uni· 
versity, atarUni a five-acre brush 
fire. 

The Air Force said aU four 
aboard the plane parachuted but 
the navicalor·lnatructor, Lt. Col. 
Irwin L. Williams, of Rlvel'tide, 
Calif., WBI dead when he .,81 
found. Wllllama, 40, Is 8urvived by 
hls widow, aod two cIilldreD. 

Iy m.,aline which cl.lm, to be 

Banker Gets "the world', flv.lI"t paper." thl, 
w"k Mnt to SUI iourn.lI,m ltu· .... ~, . . .. 
dont. • "Prospectul for Fr" 

Cabl-net "Post L.nc. Writ .... ,." All'!" ' witfJ It 
, c.me .• form 10H"· from the 

pALM BEACH, Fla. \A'\ _ Presi. m.n.,lng .dltor of the m.g.llnt 
dent-elect John F. Kennedy Thurs. and.n offer. 
day night chose Edward Gudeman. In his letter the managing editer 
Chicago investment banker, to be pleads with students to turn their 
undersecretary of commerce. wtiting talents to "a magazine 

Kennedy announced the appoint· .with an expanding need for talent· 
ment after consultation with ' Sec· ed writers - the National En· 
retary of Cornrnerce-<iesignate Lu· quirer," 
ther H. Hodges, former governor The prospectus offers assurance 
of North Carolina, that the magazine is an excellent 

Gudeman, 54, last year became market for writers of\ lively, dra
a general partner in Lehman malic articles appealing to basic 
Brothers, investment banking firm . emotions. The minimum pay for a 
His salary In the Commerce De. short article is $50, and if one Is 
parlment will be $21,000 a year. fortunate enough to write a "block-

A native of Chicago, Gudeman buster" - his pay will be pheno· 
was eraduated from Harvard Col· menal. "The aky is the limit," 
lege in 1927. He then joined Sears, boasts the magazine. 
Roebuck and Co. as a trainee and Tho m........ .cc.,.. .torl •• 
was Vice pre.ident In charge of In .ny of the followf", field, In
merchandising when be resigned tonl_., crime, hvt ectv.nfure, 
In 1959 to 'become a consultant centumer In .. ,.'t, weird .nd 
and director of the Brunswick luptm.tur.I, ICI_ .nd mtdl. 
Corp. " , j el'" .nd ........ 1. 1 

GOOeman .• tIll Is · a cUrector of Here are the ma,azine's requIre-
Sear', Roebuck. menta in each f1eld, . 

Enquirer interviews must be 
"precative and revealing, with top 
celebrities disclosing unusual fac· 
els of a personality's life." 

Some typical tltlo, the Enqulr. 
.r hu run Includ.: "LIHIe 
C .... r is • Softie," "M.rllyn 
Monroe', Worst Enemy: Her 
Body," anet "The New Elvis -
H. Aint', Wh.t H. U .. d .. Be." 

In the crime department, the 
magazine wants "fast·paced stories 
that reveal clever police work 
against a background oC mounting 
tension. Current stories are pre· 
ferable, though an exceptional clas
sic piece is sometimes welcome." 

Two "classic" titles from this 
category are: '~ I Saw Two Men 
Lynched," and "rhe Vicar }'aked 
His Own Death.'" 

"Writ.rs ' of trW .clventure, • 
you h~v •• " .xcltlntl, ............. 
ch.lr . thriller up your .IMve?" 
Ilk. the :'prOSpectUi ~II,. 
"Then the Enquir.r I. your ..... 
But r.m.mber. w. like them fe .. 
."d luspen,eful .nd the .. ..., ... 
must be .b.oIut.ly .uthentlc," 

Here are a couple absolutely au· 
thentic titles : "I Escaped From a 
Sea Corrin - But 99 Other Men 
Drowned Like Rats," and "Pit of 
Doom - He Survived Three Years 
in a Stinking, Steaming Hell." 

Perhaps of all Its departments, 
the Enquirer has gained its great· 
est admiration for Its hlihly im· 
portant services to the consumer. 

"Consumer Interest," boasts the 
Enquirer, "is a fruitful field for 
the painstaking writer who can dig 
up fully·documented, articles." 

Year," "He Guzzled a Coea-Col" 
and Found a Cockroach in Hi8 
Mouth," and "Filthy Fowl Can Kill 
You." 

The Enquirer hal • MCfI .... '1ft 

_ird .nd .upem.tvral .rtle .... 
"They mUlt be back_ -. Ity 
f.ctl - M fll.hta tr fanteay," 
w.m, the proIjleCtUi. TheIr flnt 
f.du.1 tltl. I, "I W •• Sav_ Ity 
the H.nd of M, De... F ....... ," 
followed by'" Out Gel.. Out .. 
Gr.vel - 8y •• Hln, DMd Vole" 
From the P.,t." 

"Temorrow's 3O-Second Lunc~ -
A Handful oC Capaules," represent. 
a title from the science and medi
cine cateiory and these are ex
amples of the general stories: "I'll 
Marry Anyone for S3,OOO," "('v. 
~en Married \ 18 Times," ,~ 
wrlttep by the same author as the 
preceding story). 

With opportunltlel offered by a 
magazine of thli calibre. it's bard 
to understand why there Isn't a 
mass exodus of .tuclents '(,rom the 
journalism school. However, .t laIt 
count. everyone waa still arod 
Iowa City, 

Rescuers Exposed 
To Radiation 

IDAHO FALLS. Idabo 11\
Twenty-~ m. were ~ 
to radiation 1ft reteUe aDd . re
covery operatlcllll after Iut ...-•• 
reac*« explMlon that tilled tJu:te 
techDlcians, the A~ EDeI# 
Commiasloll rewaled '1'IlurIcW'. As a result ot painstaking efforts. 

the Enquirer has featured these The report JDdlcatecl ... 01 tbt 
articles: "Borden Pleads Gunty on 2S men expoIIId .. boIP'*.~ 
Filthy Milk Rap," ''Three MIllioII and precautiCIGII'Y ¥."'" *'" 
Do&ea Bad E,p life Sold 'Each no cUnica1 .,.,.,. , 

I 
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Pedestrian vs. Motorist 
Wednesday ('vening an sur student was stnlCk by a 

car aDJl s riously injured. The studen t was crossing Madison 
Stre t toward niver ity Library. 

It was bound to happen. The most amai ing thing is 
that someon hasn"t becn injured sooner. The pedestrian 
vs. aulomobiJ s cont st in Iowa City is becoming more 

serious very day, but seems to attract little attention from 
the city's traffic authorities. 

We had hoped tha t the institution of the "Yield to 

Pedestrians" signs at veral strategic comers would give 
pedestrians at leas t a fighting chance. Not so - King 
Motorist continues merrily on his way, daring anyone to 
get across the tre t. 

The fadison Sir e t pcedway is particularly notorious_ 

There are no top s igns or traffic lights far the three blocks 
between the Iowa venue-Madison street intersection south 

to Burlington tr e t - making it a hit dangerous for. the 
unfortunate pedestrian who ventures into the street during 
a drag race. 

Iowa City traffic commiSSIOner Fred L ewis told a 
Daily Iowan reporter tha t stop signs at the intersection of 

Washington and Madison had been removed because it 
would be difficult for cars to stop when sD()w is on the 
pavem nt. 

Of course they wouldn't be able to stop. It is even 

doubtful that they will be able to slow down enough to 
muke the corn r - traveling a t the speed til at most of them 
do. A stop sign would perhaps slow most cars down to a 
reasonable speed, Better lighting would be a help. The 

corner is one of the darkest in Iowa City. A fl ashing yellow 
light like the one liS d when it is slick at Burlington and 
Madison would at least warn drivers to slow down, A 
similar ituation exists at the intersection of Jefferson Street 
and Madison. 

The three-way comer "t Clinton and Iowa is another 
bad plac _ Only in this case, the pedestrian u sually wins -

maybt' because cars have b en slowed by stop lights on all 
corn fS olle block away. Surely a ligh t here would end 
some of the conjestion. 

Contrary to popular brlicf, Iowa City docs have traffic 
and sp<.·cd laws. 1otorists, and, it must be admitted, pedes

trian , are inclined to take sueh laws with a gmin of salt. 

The most Widely observed law seems to be every man for 
llimself - may the fittest survive. ,. 

So far we hav ,!won .pooH)! 1l\~kyIllButwWednesday's 
accident shows liS what can happen. Sometlling needs to be 

done u fore it happens again. 

-Ilarold IIatfield 

Non-Smoker's Lament 
D wey B. Stu it, d an of the 'College of Liberal Arts, 

sent "No Smoking" memos to va rious SUI classrooms W ed

nesday. 111cse remind€!rs were read to the classes meeting 

in tllc rooms that day, 

The mcmos should not be necessary with the black and 

white "No Smoking" signs staring students in the face day 

after day, but then perhaps the students cannot see the 

signs in the smoke-shrouded rooms - or perhaps their read

ing comprehension is poor, 

Dean Stuit's memo brought various reactions, among 

them' boos, guffaws, and immediate '1ight-ups." "Bring your 

own ashtr,ays and I'm sure tlley won't mind," remarked one 

professor. 

To liS "No Smoking" means "No Smoking," regardless 

I jf a student has an a 'htray, a sand-filled urn, or a 20-gallon 

fjre extinguisher at his command! Since c1asses cannot be 

specially secliOllcd for smokers and non-smokers, it's im

perative that this laxly-enforccd regulation take on a new 

meaning. Not all the red-eyed students are new contact lens 

wearers, and not all the continual hackers are tubercuJar. 

A glance in one uf these hazy "opium dens" during a class 

session shows graphically why these symptoms are preva

lent among SUI l'on-smokers, 

Therefore we urge tudents to obey the "No Smoking" 

signs. We are blank as to how to or who should enforce the 

regulation , unless a special Stnoking Violations Division be 
added to the new College Disciplinary Board. Since this is 
unlike ly, aU we. can do is offer a suggestion and plea to ' 

those subject to nicotine fits and 'lther non~weed "catas
trophiC" seizures: Buy a plug and chaw, or suck lemon 

drops, ' -Judy K1emesrud 
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By JUDY KLEMESRUD 
DI Columnist 

T.G.I.F., and it's rumored 
Shirley Evans, A4, Garner, may 
be named "Student Teacher oC 
the Year" by University High 
studcnts. While wailing for a 
drink at :1 school water Countain 
recenUy, she set oCc the fire 
alarm, evacuating the entire 
building. 

* * GEOMETRY LESSON 
GIVEN: Six good football 

teams; PROVE: Iowa is No.1. 
(1), Iowa beat Kansas; (2). 
Kansas beat Missouri; (3). Mis
souri beat Navy; (4). Navy beat 
Washington; (5). Washington 
beat Minnesota; THE R E • 
FORE: Iowa Is No.1. 

* * * "There will be two questions 
on your final exam," Gordon 
Frank, instructor in journalism, 
told his Advanced Reporting 
class Wednesday. "Objective?" 
asked Kay Armstrong, A4, Mar
telJe_ 

* * * 3 COINS IN A FOUNTAIN 
The onlV spectator that didn't 

seem to mind the countless reel 
interruptions, the shouting, and 
the poorly.focused picture at 
the jam-packed free movie in 
Macbride Sun- ' 
day night was 
a mongrel ca
nine, who 
Id students 
the 
and on the 
floor during 
movie. 
seemed 
ially interested 
in the Road 
Runner, but Klemesrud 
then HE could probably hear 
it. The pooch left when Jean 
Peters and Rossano BraZIi were 
interrupted in a passionate em· 
brace by a "No Smoking" sign. 

* * * CNOBSB No. 12: This week's 
non-offered course is a "refresh
er" for Governor Vandiver, Uni
versity of Georgia students, and 
Georgians in general: 

61:2 Southern Hospitality 7 
M T W Th F S'Sun Required 

" Texts: Carn!'1if!e'$ i'HoYf To ' 
., i ~ake''lI!f~enils anif"lnfluence 

People;" Emily Post's "Eti
quette," and The Bible, 

* * , 
The Russian Olympic gymnas

tics team, six men and six wom
en, will appear at the SUI Field 
House Tuesday night. "I'll go if 
they promise not to shoot," said 
Gary Gerlach, A2, St. Ansgar. 

* * * Student interest in reappor
tionment seems to be growing. 
Some of the methods suggested 
by which SUlowans could help 
further "'e "clluse" are: (1) 
an Equal Representation March 
~o Des Moines; (2) threats to 
jump en masse down the three· 
story "hole" in .... e statehouse 

• rotunda; P) blockade of the 
Capitol i~e\f. Another suggest. 
ed we gather up lou's surplus 
corn, haul it to Des Moines, and 
sPl1' It on the statehouse lawn 
81 a symbol of disgust, similar 
to our noble ancestors' adiv· 
ities in Boston in 1713. 

* *. * Minnesota ' received a belated 
New Year's greeting at the Go
pher-Hawk basketball game last 
Saturday when students raised a 
sign reading "Happy New Year 
Minnesota - 17-7." The grceting 
didn 't seem to inspire the Go· 
phers' play. 

* * * "SPIRIT OF '16?" 
Wisconsin's Badgers gave 

Don Nelson a unique head 
bandage, but thev failed to pro· 
vide a fifer and drummer.A\av
be they thought Nel. made a 
better Swami than a Revolu· 
tionary War hero. 

* .* * 
A six-member College Disci

plinary Board has been set up to 
handle cases of cheating and 
plagiari~m. 'Poes this mean the 
three student "justices" will be 
the only ones that dare use crib 
sheets during finals? 
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Bob Kennedy Faces Tough 
Questioning on Appointment 

By ROSCOE DRUMMOND 
WASHINGTON - Since the 

Senate must confirm all mem
bers of the Cabinet, the appro
priate committees are now hold
ing hearings on Kennedy's top 
appointees_ 

They arc bcmg examincd -
and cross-examined on their 
experience, tbeir 
opinions, and Lhe 
potential con
flicts of interest. 
From Dean Rusk t" 
and Douglas Dil- r 
Ion at SLate and f$, 
'freasury to Ar
t h u r Goldberg 
and J. Edward 
lJ ay at Labor 
ali\d th.e POl;t 0[, DRUMMOND 
fice, they are all 
being submitted to a degree of 
senatorial scrutiny. 

I say "to a degree" because 
unless Lhe appointee is acutely 
controversial or egregiously un
lit, the precedent is to let a Pres
ident - and particularly a new
ly elected President - have a 
Cabinet of his own choosing. 

Probably the only high official 
o[ the Kennedy Administration to 
be asked more than routine ques
tions will be Attorney (;cneral
designate Robert F . Kennedy. 
There are honest anxieties among 
honest people, many o[ whom 

wish the Administration well con
cerning this appointment. 

N 0 senator i s questioning 
Robert Kennedy's integrity or his 
dedication. But it is proper that 
the anxieties about his, appoint
ment on political and profession
al grounds should be aired. This 
could be more than a minor or
deal. How he responds to it will 
determine certain standards [or 
the conduct of the Justice De
partment which can be helpfLll to 
Robert Kennedy in the perform
ance of his office an dwhich can 
help the public to watch and 
evaluate his performance. I 
would put tho following upper
most. 

1 - Non-partisanship. It is 
customary to think first of State 
and Dofense as those depart
ments of the Federal Govern
ment which ought to be conducted 
pre-eminently on a non-partisan 
basis. Butlhe Justice Department 
needs, i[ possible, to be more 
non-partisan than either. If the 
Attorney General fails to demon
strate unequivocally that he is 
non-partisan and non-political, 
then public confidence In the law 
enforcement is seriously hurt. 
Hardly anything could be worse. 
If Robert Kennedy is to do his 
job a swell as he wants to do, 
it seems to me that he will need 
to make it conclusively clear t~at 

With No Thumping Flops 
Plays 'Go Down Squeaking' 

By WAl.TER KERR 
NEW YOR K (HTNS) - Once 

any season has passed its half- ' 
way mark it is customary to start 
calling it' names. Only one sea
son in ten has a real chance of 
being spoken of fondly: most are 
found to be rather more 'disap
pointing' than the 'disappointing' 
years directly preceding them, 
ICInd 1~1 is already coming in 
for its share o[ lumps. 

'But there is a difference. Sub
slandard seasons are usually 
brought about by a bewildering 
number of tbumping flops, out
right ~isgraces . Last year, for 
instance, the theater seemed to 
have been trapped in a revol vin~ 
door, ushering its bad plays out 
.almo t as soon as they'd entered, 
fest they romehow contaminate 
the area. 

We have had our three.<Jay 
blunders during these pa t four 
months, too. But, by and large, 
there have been few disastcrs dis
tressing enough to compel decent 
men to avert their eyes. If 

"Rape pf the Belt" crept quietly 
into history a (tar a <lay or two of 
loneliness in the big Martin Beck, 
it wasn't because it desE:J'ved such 
swift and summary exile; it just 
didn't weigh enough to make 
people corne and stare in wonder. 
If "Send Me No Flowe.rs" has 
,been sent flowers aIter a few 
undernourished weeks, it isn't be
cause it lacked fun or a ce.rtain 
lazy charm; it simply lacked the 
get-up-and-go to get people going_ 

This isn't the year of the play 
that flies dithering to pieces be
fore your very eyes, it's the year 
of tbe play that comes within an 
inch of squeaking by, and then 
goes down squeaking because it 
couldn't s ummon up that last one 
ounce o{ necessary nerve. 

We do seem to be going 
through a "please?" period in the 
theater, with our write.rs and act
ors and dircctors all playing it a 
bit shy, cocking their heads at us 
as ~hough it would be nice Jf we 
liked them but never daring to 
demand that we do. 
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FIELD DOUSE PLAY-NlOrn:s (or 

student.. fncuHy, 6W ((. "nd spouses 
every Tuesday and Fridny Lrom 7:30 
to 9:30 p.m. 

PII .O_ FRENCH EXAMINATION, 
~:oo p.m" WednCSdny, J an. 18, 309. 
Schaeffer lia U. Sign the list posted 
on the bullel ln board ou tside room 
307, SchaeUer Hall . 

PRE-DENTAL J1'UDENTS to enter 
Collese of Dentistry In Scpt. 11161: 
ApUtude test will be ,Iv en Jan. 14. 

UNIVERSITY COO PEa A T I V • 
BABYSIT~G LEAOUE is In the 
charge o( Mrs. John Mohr. Jan. , to 
Jan. 16. Call 8-6649 for alUer. For In
formation about lea,ue membership, 
caU 1\1,.", Jim Myorly a t 8-2377. 

1 It':CREATIONA.L SWI~{MING for 
all women .tbdl!nts on Monday. Wed
nesday, Thul'IIdny, ./lOd Fr..ldlly, from 
4:1~ 10 5:15 al Iohe Women'. Oym
oaaIum. 

OATALYST CLUB mce~lnll, 7:45, 
Friday, Jan. 13, 706 Clnrk St. 

t 
SKI Tlti!' to Lutsen Resort. Minn., 

Friday, Saturday, 'Bnd Sunday, Feb. 
10. 11 . 12. Package Irlp Includes meals, 
tra n5llOrllltlon, lodging and lOW tick
et •. For prices and more In(onn.tlon 
cnll or wrllp !)arald R. Schultz, 603 
3rd st. S.W., Cedar Rapid .. Phono 
t:Mp\re 3-311121. 

THE YOUNG WOMEN'S CliarST1A.N 
ASSOCIA.TlON will malnlaln a baby 
slUlna service durlnlil the current 
school year. Anyone de.lrlng a baby 
Iittet- should call the "Y" office) 
XI:1AO between the houri of 1 and 4 
p.m. 

£"I.PTION TII:I!TS: Men's Phss
lcal Education Skl1ls. Written nnd 
perforrn:lnee eXPmpL!on ,Iert.. 8 a.m. 
,nooO arid. 1 II m -~ iP. rn .. l'lIcs .. J on. , 
10 thro ugh ~'rl., Jan. 13. 122, Field 
House, 

he is separating himseU from 
the political , partisan mechanism 
of the Administration. 

2 - Independence. A crucial 
responsibility of the Attorney 
General is the appointment of the 
ninety-one U.S. attorneys and 
some 500 assistants, and his rec
ommendations to the President 
of federal judges. The integrity 
and competence of both the fcd
eral judiciary and of the law en
forcement machinery rests large
ly with the Attorney General. He 
must be willing to stand out 
against massive political pres
sures [rom Congress and others. 
He must be willing and able to 
square his own recommendations 
with the exacting standards of 
the American Bar Association. 

3 - The proprieties. The At
torney General is the lawyer for 
the Uniled States. It is a position 
which has to be discharged with 
scrupulous prudence plus deep 
respect for the legal process 
which eillvates means to the level 
of ends. It takes a harsh willing
ness to be personally unpopular 
to conduct the Justice Depart
ment well and to retain Cor it the 
respect of the legal protession, 

OFFICIAL DAIl.., BULLITIN 

~~" '1ERi;,~I)Jg;: Univenity (~7~ ~1 
~~. ~ Calendar 
~~~ 

Friday, Jan. 13 
8 p.m. - IoWa String Quartet 

- Macbride Auditorium. 
7:30 p.m. - Swimming. Kan

sas - Field House. 
8 p.m. - University Theatre 

production, "Love for Love" 
University Theatre. 

Saturday, Jan. 14 
10 a.m. - Psychopathic Hos

pital Lecture Series. Henry K. 
Beecher, M.C., Harvard Medical 
School, "Pain Production and 
Pain Relief," - Psychopathic 
Hospital, classroom. 

1 p.m. - Fencing, Air Force 
Academy and Notre Dame, Dual 
meets - Field House. 

2 p.m. - Gymnastics, Michi
gan State and Minnesota, dual 
meets - Field House. 

3:30 p.m. - Swimming, Miehi· 
gan State - Field House. 

7:30 p.m. - Basketball, Michi
gan State - Field House. _ 

8 p.m . - University Theatre 
production, "Love for Love" -
University Tbeatre. 

Sunday, Jan. 15 
2:30 p.m. '- Iowa Mountaineers 

Travelogue, "Flight to the Sa
viet," with Russ Potter - Mac
bride Auditorium. 

7:45 p.m_ - Iowa Mountaineers 
Travelogue, "India - Land of 
the Spectacular," with Russ Pot
ter - Macbride Auditorium_ 

Monday, Jan. 16 
8 p.m. - Humanities Lecture 

by Vance Bourjaily, "A Writer 
and His Material" - Senate 
Chamber, Old Capitol. 

7:30 p.m. - Basketball, Illlnois 
- Field House. 

Wednesday, Jan. 18 
8 p.m. - School of ReUglon 

Lecture, Leo C. Schwarz, "The 
Riddle of South Africa" - Sen
ate Chllmber, Old Capito\. 

8 p.m. - University Theatre 
production, "Love for Love" -
University Theatre. 

Thursdly, Jan, 19 
8 p.m. - SUI Symphony Band 

Concert - Main Lounge, UniOn. 
S p.m. - University Theatr. 

Production, "Love [or Love" -
University Theatre. 

8 p.m. - Studio Theatre pro
duction, hDon Carlos" - Old 
Armory. 

Glorious Opening Night-

'Love for Love' 
By WALTER R. KELLER 

nail.,. I.wan. Bevlewer 
Last night Peter Arnott creat

ed an all-Loo-seldom-seen mira
cle at the University Theatre -
he directed a glorious, smashing 
opening night in the presence of 
"Love for Love" by the Restor
ation playwright, William Con
greve. 

What Congreve has provided is 
essentially a bawdy comedy re
plete with one-night stands of 
love, feigned madness, necro
mancy, quasi-astrology, and a 
swelling batch of uppel'-crust, 
fasbionable-set intrigues. Lover 
and mate-swapping is the rule 
rather than the exception. And 
this atmosphere lends itself ad
mirably to the stylized comedY 
which was projected so well and 
so often. 

Arnott cut away much of the 
posturing and exaggerated style, 
yet left just enough to add spice 
and zest to the fast pace. 

The opening scene started a bit 
woodenly. The funny bits oC bus
iness created for Don McLean 
(Jeremy ) were vitiated by his 
rather blah rendering of the lines. 
But a happy riot soon took over 
in the person of Steve Cole (Trap
land ) and Robert Bonnard (Tat
tle ). After their entrances the 
play never hit a truly low point. 

There were three outstanding 
performances among the maior 
players and they provided us with 
the majority oC the numerous 
brighter moments. Robert Bon
nard was thunderously funny as 
the loose-tongued Tattle and Judy 
Puttcamp was iust plain delecta
ble as the girl from the provinces 
whom he woos. The scene be
tween them on tpe couch as he 
explained the ri~iculous intrica
cies and phony posturings of love 
among the well-bred was uproar· 
iously funny. 

The impossible positions into 
which they rendered one an
other were deliciously hysterical. 
Miss Puttcamp.had many memor
able moments, but I'll especially 
remem.ber her almost inaudible 
grunt after Bonnard has given 

its career officials, and the pub
lic. 

Robert l<ennedy was nQt de
nied the Attorney Generalship 
because he was the President's 
brother. But he was not appoint
ed because the President scoured 
the country and found none bet
ter. 

In this sense Robert Kennedy 
is on trial. He has the intellectual 
equipment which could make up 
for inexperience as a practicing 
attorney. He wiU, I trust, wel
come having his performance 
watched faithfully, fairly - and 
alertly. 
(c) 1961 New York Herald Tribune Inc. 

-Deliciously Hysterical 
her the first passionate .kiss oC her 
life. I'll also not soon forget Bon. 
nard's aghast reclining posiUClI 
a ftc l' she had returned the COIll-' 
pliment. ,;, 

Bill Elwood consistently shone 
as Foresight, the bumbling, 
bungling, ilI-omened astrologer, 
His quasi-mystical, beleaguereil 
manner provided a superlative 
counterpoint to each character M' 
played opposite_ 

Tom Carson (Scandal> 001: 
Nancy Cole (Mrs. Foresighlol 
were generally acceptable - at 
times quite funny - but they had 
a scene together in the se~ 
act which conjured up memories 
o{ certain spiritless moments ia. 
"Separate Tables." 

Jim Colby as Sir Samp50Dr 
Valentine's father improve« 
noticeably a'Iter rather droopy 
early scenes which were un[ortu. 
nately punctuated with his ill ~' 
of a large sta fr. Howcver, he 
never quite managed to arrive at 
a sustained pace and so lacked 
some degree of believability. 

Don Fibiger (Valentine) 1'0Sll 
to some rine moments during his 
feigned madness which contrasted 
with what was a generally ade;' 
quate performance overall. 

Good supporting performances 
were turned in by J. D_ MarcUm, 
as Ben, and Margie Mee, as a 
nurse to Miss P~ue. Phyllis Gold: 
was a fashionable lady of fashion' 
as Mrs. Frail. 

I found Beve.rly Blackmore nol l 
strong enough as a counterpoint 
to most of the other leads. She 
lacked enough degrees of energy 
and variety. " 

Perhaps the only markedly unil 
fortunate aspects of the evening 
were provided by ,the horrendous 
sets. At least tW{) df them wer~ 
uller abominations (Act 1, Scene: 
1 and especially the lurid robin 's 
egg blue and greenish blue of Act 
II, Scene n. The sets were all the 
more sorrowful in view of the 
excellent use to which the revolve 
was put. 

The costumes were beautiful. 
I keep seeing visions of the eX
traordinary costume of Bill El
wood in the second act - com
plete with tLWban and the startl
ingly simple, yet eloquen t, black 
and white o[ Tom Carson in the 
same act. Pat Crawford deserves 
large applause {or her thoughtful 
creations. 

But to hell wiLh costumes, and 
who needs sets when you have 
captured the priceless clements 
of satire, comic invention, swift 
pace, and precise timing and 
molded them together in so 
sparkling a package as has Peter 
Arnott. 

Go over, sec the play, and COll
gratulate him. I wish I could see 
It about eight more times. 

u.s. Must Remain Vigilant 
By J. M. ROBERTS 

Associated Preis Newl Analy.t 

'I1he- Soviet Union's role in Laos 
suggests that she and Red China 
may be playing interchangeable 
rather than merely complement
ary roles in Communism's 1961 
"big push." 

It also sugges~s that, in spite 
o[ their seeming compromise 
over who shall lay prime stress 
on "~aeeful coexistence" and 
w.ho shall hold in n!serve the 
threat of [orce to decide the cold 
war, the West cannot afCord to 
take an eye off ei the.r one. 

Right now, although heavily 
preoccupied with the Soviet Union 
and Soviet Bl'ms in Cuba, and in 
Laos, the United States' outgoing 
President and bhe incoming sec
retary ·of state are taking time 
to emphasize their concern over 
Red China. 

There are two immediate rea
sons. 

One is 'a subtle but growing in
clination in Western diplomatic 
circles to credit the Soviet Union 

Good Lisf'ening-

with a current if not permanent 
leaning toward continued non
shooting war. : 

The other reason for Amcrica's; 
particular concern with R!!d' 
China is the approach o[ a timej 
when U.S. opposition will no long.; 
er be suf£icient to prevent United! 
Nations recognition. I 

When lhe Communist idiom has 
been sufficiently illumined by 
deeds to make the recent Com
munist manifesto really under
standable, we are quJte likely w 
'find the two leading countries of 
the bloc playing the same game) 
of expediency quite aside from 
ideology. 

Now that American weapons 
have been pitted against Soviet ' 
weapons in Laos, Western observ
ers will be watching closely to 
sec what Red China, acting pero t 
haps through her associates in f 
North Viet Nam, will do as a 
corollary in South Viet Nam. 
Assassins and saboteurs have for t 
more than a year been creating 
a situation there which is now , 
ripe for t<oublc .. 

, , 

Today On WSUI i I ' 
RABBIT'S FOOT, ANYONE? 

Listeners to the broadcasting fa
cilities of the State University of 
Iowa would surely eschew such 
primitive totemism even on Fri
day the Thirteenth. After all, how 
much luckier can they get? To
night at 7 p.m., for example, ,they 
face these attractive alternatives: 
the opera "Norma" on WSUI or 
three hours of bigh-fidelity reo 
cordings on KSUI-FM. MaI:ia Cal
las, the stormy prima donna in 

FrIday, Jan oary 18, 1001 
8 ;00 Morning Chapel 
8 :15 New. 
8:30 Mode m European Novel 
9 ;16 Morning Music 
9:30 Bookshelf 
9:56 N.ws 

10:00 Music 
11 :00' Let's Turn A Poge 
I :15 FooJ.sleps of Ihe Free 
11:30 Music 
11:55 Comlnll Events 
11:56 New. capsule 
12 :00 Rhy thm Rambles 
l2 :30 News 
12:45 Editorial Pace 
1:00 Mostly Music 
3:55 News 
4:00 Tn Time 
~ : OO Preview 
5:15 Sports Time 
5:30 New. 
5:45 Canadian Pres. Review 
8:00 Evonln, Concert 
8:00 Evenl",. ot the Opera 
0:45 News P lnD l 

10 :00 SIGN OF.F 
K Uf-Hr 91.7 m / o 

7;00 INne Music 
10:00 SlQN OFF 

i 
real life, will address herself to I 
tlie title role of Bellini's opera in 
a La Scala production directed by I 
Tullio Serafin. As for the record- , 
ings on FM, nearly all will be 
new releases being heard for the I 
first time. (Of late, record com· ! 
panies have provided compara- , 
<tivel~ accurate timing data wi!h 
their releases to radio stations, I 
and it is unnecessary even to I 
play them once through prior to , 
to the first broadcast.> And U i 
that isn't good fortune enough, 
listen to tbis . · I 

BAD LUCK, on the other hand, , 
is the underlying theme o[ Edi. , 
torial Page, today at 12:45 p,l1I. 
As Presidont-clect KennedY ap- , 
proaches Inauguration Day, the I 
editorial wl'iters of the leading 
U.S. newspapers continue to dis- ! 
cover more and more eris'es tor I 
him to resolve. No doubt today'! , 
EP will contain a few ~ I 
troublesome items for the mount· I 
lng list. Confident and competent , 
as he may be, no President t8ll I 
be expected to overcome those , 
unllredictables in our lives which I 
nrr called "The Break~": an IIn- ; 
fortunate coincldenee, bad timing, ' 
failure of a Subordinate, 
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Iowa City Mayor Thelma Lewis 

Enjoys Cooking and Gardening 
, Iowa City's recently elccted I and a Cumbidium Orchid, both 

mayor, Mrs. Thelma B. Lewis, budding now. 
Wife of an SUI professor, sees her "I usuaIJy spend at least 15·20 
bome life as the typical liCe which minutes a day working in the 
lIlY other housewife leads. green· house and must spend sever· 

al hours every three we~ks for 
"I do my own housework and spraying insecticides and feeding 

(OOk meals just as any other the plants," Mrs. LewiS said. "Dur. 
woman would do," Mrs. Lewis said iog the indoor-outdoor tran ition, 
at an interview at her home. there is about two days work, both 

"My chief interest is cooking. 
aod I like to entertain," she said. 
Mrs. Lewis' favorite recipe is a 
ebrn pudding which she found in 
the first cookbook she owned. Now, 
bowever, the recipe is slightly dif· 
ferent than the original one since 
she has made her own revisions. 
The recipe, given below, is very 
good for large crowds, she said, 
because it is easily multiplied. 

The corn she uses in her pudding 
is that from the Lewis garden -
cut from the cob and preserved in 
the freezer. Mrs. Lewis does her 
own canning and freezing. "The 
vegetables come from the garden," 
she said, "but the (ruit I have to 
buy. We do have fruit trees getting 
8 start now." The orchard, which 
includes apples, apricot. cherry, 
plum, and pear trees, is Mr. Lewis' 
hobby. 

"Native plums on the place," she 
sjlid, "provide an excellent jelly 
~wever, and I regularly make 
jelly and jams from these." There 
are also wild grapes on the Lewis' 
land which Mrs. Lewis uses for 
jelly. 

in the spring and in the fall. Last 
summer. she said, aU the plants 
were moved outdoors." 

In 1956, the temperature went 
down in the greenhouse, and the 
cold killed some of the plants," 
Mrs. Lewis said, "but I stiLi have 
one of my original plants." Mrs. 
Lewis had given cuttings of a 
Coleus to friends and when the 
plants were killed, the friends, in 
turn, gave her some cuttings from 
their own grown plants. 

"The greenhouse is a great 
pleasure," she said. "but like a 
child or a pet, it must have a sit· 
tel' when we leave. We can't leave 
it longer than a day." 

MRS. LEWrS' CORN PUDDING 
2 T. butter 
2 T. chopped green pepper 
1 T. chopped celery 
v.. t. onion salt 
Y.z t. seasoning 
1 can corn 
1 chopped pimento 
1 v.. t. salt 
1 t. pepper 
3 eggs (beaten) 
3 C. milk 

Mrs. Lewis said she has always Melt butter in a saucepan. Add 
had a vegetable garden. but when celery, green pepper and onion. 
she and Mr. Lewis built their Cook slowly for 5 minutes. Add reo 
house, she decided she wanted to maining ingredients and turn in to 
try' nowers. Therefore, Mrs. Lewis', a welJ..greased baking dish. Set in 
gardening has extcnded to a green· a pan of water. Bake in oven 300 
house which houses only flowers -I F. for 75 minutes or until a silver 
of many varieties. Among two of knife inserted in the center comes 
her plants are a Bird of Paradise out clean . Serves 8 adequately. 

Cooking 

Galen Stacy New President 
Of Commerce Fraternity 

Epsilon Chapter of Delta Sigma Johnson, B4, Skokie, Ill., secre· 
Pi. professional commerce and tary ; and Lowell Dagget, B3, Mel· 
bUsiness administration fraternity. vin

R
, t!~surefrf: . 

. etmng 0 Icers are: Jim Tes· 
~ently elected chapter officers ,reau, B4, Elkader, president; Pat 
or 1961. I Murphy, B4, Des Moines, first vice 
Elected were: Galen Stacy, 00, president; Jan V,an Doren, Bi. 

Indianola, president ; Mike Bres· Waterloo, second vice president ; 
nahan, A2, IOlva City, iirst vice Don Powers. B4, Younkers, N.Y., 
president ; Jlm BaUagh, B4, Des secretary; and Ernest Kunkle, B4, 
Moines, second vice president; Ken Casey, treasurer. 

Gardening 

League To Study Local 

Planning, Apportionment 
The January series of unit meet· provision lo insure that apportion. 

ings for the Iowa City League of ment will occur every ten ye31'S. 
Women Voters will be concerned Ideas for our local program will 
with two issues - reapportionment also be con idered. Members may 
and local program planning. wish to continue the study of ade· 

The League, which wilt consider quate water supply for Iowa and 
reapporUonment plans presented zoning as set forth in the Bartholo· 
to the 59th General Assembly, has mew Report. Other possible areas 
set up six basic tenets for an ac:~. of study are a counly government 
quale reapportionment bill and health unit, state constitution study 
will measure new bills by them. as related to county reorganization, 
The tenets are: recreation with special emphasiS 

1. Reapportionment every ten on neighborhood parks, voting rna· 
chines, and the up-dating of our years. 

2. Represenlation in the House "Citizen's Guide to Local (rl)vern· 
based solely on population. ment in Johnson County, Iowa," 

using recent Know.Your·County 
3. Representation in the Senate study material. 

to be based upon a combination The unit meetings will be hdd 
,to ~" Ras('d solE;lt on ) po~ulation. at the follolVjn& l1omes: Tuesday, 

4. Reapportionment to be per· 8 p.m. May Tangen, 413 S. John· 
formed by a bi·partisan eommis· son; Wednesday, 1:15 p.m., Mrs. 
sion apPOinted by the Governor. E. K. Jones, 1498 .Ash St.; Wed· 

5. Provision for judicial review nesday, 8 p.m., Mrs. Martin U . 
of a commission's redi tricting Martel, 1322 Whiting Ave. Ct.; 
upon the pelition of a qualified Thursday, 9:15 a .m .. Mrs. W. B. 
voter within a defined period of Goddard, 815 N. Linn; Thursday, 8 
time. I p.m., Mrs. Henry Harrison, 707 

6. Enforcement or safeguard Eighth St., Coralville. 

JFI< Has 
Say On 
Wardrobe 

By JOY MILLER 
Associated Press Women's Editor 

NEW YORK IA'I - Mrs. Jacque
line Kennedy 's designer permitted 
a brief peek Thursday at tile new 
First Lady's wardrobe, and di· 
closed that the President-elect had 
quite a bit to say about it. 

"I feel he likes them very 
much," designer Oleg Cassini told 
200 fashion editors of the nation's 
newspaper, here for the spring 
press week showings. 

Cassini made public only three 
items from the wal'drobe - a gown 
and a daytime coat and dress en· 
semble. 

iPresident-elect John F. Kennedy 
takes office a week from Friday. 
Mrs. Kennedy is keeping secreJ. 
details of other dresses until the 

'Final' Flings 
Will Be Held 
Before Tests 

Several SUI fraternities and so· 
rorities wi ll hold final flings before 
settling down to some serious study 
and concentration for finals by 
holding parties and formals this 
week-end. 

"June in January" will be the 
theme of the ALPHA cm OMEGA 
social sorority's winter formal 
Saturday evening at the May· 
flower. Steve Stewart and his band 
will provide dancing music until 
midnight. 

The SIGMA PI social fraternity 
will hold its Winter formal "Play· 
boy Party" Saturday. The Chapter 
house will be decorated to carry 
out the Playboy theme. A "Play· 
mate" will be chosen by the chap· 
ter. 

F=======================::; inauguration. 

The dance will be preceded by a 
dinner at Bill Zuber's Dugout in 
Homestead. Music for dancing will 
be furnished by the Trio Plus group 
at the chapter house from 8 p.m. 
until 1 a.m. 

We have just returned from 

where the National Cosmetology 

tion held its Mid-Year meeting. 

Omaha 

Associa-

, / 

The new spring and summer hair fash-

ions were released by the Official Hair 

fashion committee. It is called the IIHoney 

Hug," reminiscent of the 20's and 30's. 

Cassin! made it clear that the 
gown is not THE gown which she 
wiU wear to the inauguration balls 
that night, and that the ensemble 
can be worn anytime and may not 
necessarily be seen during the 
festivities. 

He called the gown "a mere 
covering of white pristine satin, 
pure in line, pure in color and pure 
in detaiL" 

It will, he said, "have one fluid 
line from shoulder to floor, un· 
broken except for a beguiling bow 
at the waislline." 

It is sleevless, with a simple, 
slightly rounded neck. The skirt 
is sllm and the waist is fitted, with 
a slight easy blousing. 

The GAMMA PHI BEAT social 
sorority will hold a costume party 
Saturday evening at the Elks Ctub. 
The theme of the party is "Wish I 
Were," to portray secret desires. 
Dinner will be followed by dancing 
to the music of the Behm·Martin 
Sextetle. 

NEW SOUFFLE 
Next time you make an orange 

or lemon souffle, try sprinkling 
the buttered sides of the souffle 
dish with sugar. TIlis rough sur· 
lace is said to give the souffle 
mixture something rough to climb 
on I so it will reach ,handsome I 
heights! ' 

To Restrict 
SOCIETY Mr. and Mr:'E~an Beer, 4UY.z Ga I a Activities 

Lucas, are the parents of a son, 
Pat Augustine, Editor Sandra Lehmon, A&ristant Michael John, born Monday, Jan. P~.LM BEACH, Fla. lA'I - On 

1:?::::====:=7:=:::::==:=::::::::=:=:==:===:::=:::::====::;=::::;:=:::;:==;;::====~ 9 at the University Hospitals. He adVice of her .doctors,. Mrs. Jolla 
THE DAILY IOWAN-Iowa City. la.-Friel.y, J .... U, 1"1-P ... J weiChed seven pounds and ten ' F. Kennedy Will restrict her par-

PI NED I Karen Lee, Af, Chicago, W.o AI· 
ancy Slokes, A4, Springfield, pha Delta Pi, kl KeQ Schwenae1. 

Ill., Alpha Delta Pi, to DOll Soder· E3. Chicago, m., Beta Theta Pi. 
holm, Elmhurst, ~U., Chi Phi , Linda Smith, A2, Algona, Kappa 
Massachusetts Institute of Tech· Kappa Gamma to Larry Ple.in
nology, Cambridge, Mass. mer, G, Des Moines, Alpha Chi 

Sue Flink, A2, Rockford, m, AI· Sigma. 
pha Delta Pi, to Jim Morrison, A2, Sharon Cochran, AI, Des MaiDel, 
Washington, Delta Chi. to Harry Crist, Columbus June· 

Kathy Fox. 2, LaGrange, III., lion. 
Alpha Delta Pi, to Don Kracklic, Sandy Hayner, A2, Freeport, ~lI., 
G, Berwyn. III., Gamma Tau Pi. t~ Lynn <:urry, A3, Cedar Rapids, 

Jean Smith, A2, Des Plaines, Sigma Chi. 
Ill., Alpha Delta Pi, to Dick Nor. ~nn Holland, Davenport, Alpha 
ris A3 lowa City Phi Kappa Sig. Chl Omega, to Don Lundsen, A4, 
m~.'· I~wa City, Sigma ChI. 

Lois Barnum, 2, Gowric, to Jim 1\1ary Caldwell, A3, Iowa City, 
LeVaUey, A2, Dayton. Kappa Alpha The!a, to .Gary Ve!. 

Barb Middleton, A3, Alpha Xi dey, L~, ~sthervdle, SI~a ChI. 
Delta, Dubuque. to AUan Olsen, Phylhs Silvey, A2, Cedar Falli, 
A3, Sioux City, Sigma Nu. Kappa Alph~ Theta. ~o Ed Hansell, 

L3, Leon, Sigma Chi. 
Betsy Grenawalt, A1, Iowa City, 

Alpha Xi Della, to Torn Hill, Wash· 
ington, Air Force Academy, Colo· 
rado Springs, Colo. 

Nancy Ayres, A3. Iowa City, 
Alpha Xi Delta, to John Dooley, 
A3, Marshalltown, Sigma Chi. 

Bonnie Blackmer, A3, Burge 
Hall, Holstein, to Sam KilJinger, 
L1, Henderson, Sigma Phi Epsilon. 

Margo Davis, A4, Des Moines. 
Alpha Chi Omega, to James 

Joan Baldwin, A4, Homewood.. 
m., p~ Beta Phi, to Ensign Oon 
Lund, US. Navy, Pbi Gamma Del· 
tao 

Sandra Smith, M, Milan, Ill, 
Delta Zela, to Gene Shrader, Rock 
Island, TIL 

Marilyn Schlick, AB, Charles 
City, Delta Zeta, to RCT Jerry 
Draves, U.S. Army, Fort Leoruu'd 
Wood, Mo. 

Brossard, Toledo, Ohio, Sigma Nu. New Styles Show 
Sandy Lundberg, Dx, Des 

:\~~:~::: to Larry Leggett, Des Feminine Feeling 
Mal'Y Garr. Rock Island, W., to NEW YORK (.fl _ This is the 

Russell Lamson, A2, Waterloo, Phi fashion ~ar men have been clam
Kappa Psi. oring for. Looking like a woman is 

Judy Gilchrist, Gamma Phi Bela, back in style, 
University of Minnesota, Minnea· At least so it seems at the half· 
polis, Minn .. to Thomas Finley, A2, way mark of ,fashion press week, 
Mason City, Phi Kappa Psi. which is arranged by New York 

Ronda Groves, A2, Manchester, I couture group members to intro
to Scott Clark. G3, Manchester, duce their spring collections. 
Sigma Pi. Pretty models, gliding down the 

Dianne Cook. A3, Oskaloosa, runway here Wednesday morning, 
Delta Delta Delta, to John White, showed it is la.sbionable to look, 
E3, Estherville, Sigma Chi. act and feel female again. 

Barb Smith A2 Des Moines A woman this spring will be 
Delta Delta D~lta, 'lo Larry Gutz: tucked an~ draped in cre~ 
A3, Cedar Rapids, Sigma Chi. wools. or silk jerseys, and ch~. 

Jllne Drake. A4 . Glenwood, Del. f~ns 111 such.a way that she defl' 
ta Della Delta, to C. P. Barrett, ~tely looks !11re a 6~. In t~ day· 
B4 Cedar Rapids, Sigma Nu. time she will be cTlspjy t,ailored 

, . but roundly curved. 
Penny Waters, A2, CllOton, Delta And in the evening $he will glide 

Delta D.eita, to .John Murphy, A2, like Lady MacBeth in floor.length 
Des Momes, Phi Della Theta. dresses with wisps of chilion Out. 

Sheri Taapken, Al , Fort Madi· tering after her. 
son, Gamma Phl Beta, to John The cloudiest, drapiest of all 
Susick, A3, Fort Madison, Phi Kap· collections shown in the morning 
pa Sigma. were by Ceil Chapman. 
. Kay Fenton, A2, Des Moines, Del· Her swan drape dresses _wi,r! 

ta Zeta, to Paul Kl'amm'~, 1'\2, and tWISt' around the body outlin· 
Delta Chi, Iowa State University, ing its contours, sometirne,l closely, 
Ames. sometimes subtly, 

ounces. Ucipation to main inaugural cere
RUSNAK 

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Rusnak. 
709 Finkbine Park, are the par· 
ents of a son born Monday, Jan. 9, 
at Mercy Hospital. He weighed 
seven pounds, three and a half 
oooccs'. 

KARR 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Karr, For· 

CIt View Trailer Park, are the 
lJi/Il'eDtsof a daughter weighing six 
pounds and two ounces. She was 
bom Wednesday, Jan. 11 at Mcrcy 
HDspital. 

Sparkle Up Your 
Glass Casseroles 
With Baking Soda 

To remove brown stains from 
glass baking dishes put three table· 
SpGOllB of baking soda into each 
cassel'OM! and fill with hot water. 

Soak for a few minutes then 
wash. If there are stubborn 
stains. rub with a damp cloth 
dipped in soda. Do not scour 
glass cook·ware with coarse abra· 
sives. They may weaken the skin 
or surface and weaken the glass 
in that spot. 

monic and fe&tivities in WashinJ
ton next week. 

Pierre Salinger, press secretary 
to the President-elect, said in an 
announcement that the next (irst 
lady is having a normal recovery 
from the Caesarean birth of a son 
Nov. 25. 

But Salinger added that her 
doctors want hor to continue to 
take it relatively easy for a 
while. For that reason, Salinger 
added, Mrs. Kennedy will take 
part in only these inaugural 
events: 

The concert and the fund·rais· 
ing gala the evening of Jan. 19, 
and all df the princjpal inaugural 
events of Jan. 20. These include 
the oath-!aking ceremony at the 
Capitol at noon that day. review 
of the inaugural parade from the 
area in front of the White House, 
and the inaugural ball that even· 
ing. 

NEW FLAVOR 
Sandwich large fish steaks to

gether with a bread stuffing and 
bake. Adding a little minced 
pickle to the stuffing will contri· 
bute a flavor that goes weU with 
fish. 

I WHAT ARE YOU GRINNING A 11 I 1 
I 

( 

"What .re you grinning at? 
. 'III). I W. 'cen't Jiv. in this hilUs. nowl" 
"1 WII thinking how easy it will b. to find • 

n.w on. in the Daily Iowan Classifi.d Ads." 

S~M ~~a~ A2, ~G~np,~~~~~~~~~_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Pi Bela Phi. to Dick Pierce, Kap· 
pa Sigma, University of Illinois, 
Urbana, Ul. 

Gail Gibson, A2, Bettendorf. Pi 
Beta Phi, to Chuck Corwin, A2, 
Des Moines, Phi Delta Theta. 

CHAINED 
Nancy Henderson, A4, St. Joe , 

Nebr., Alpha Delta Pi, to Colby 
Kegley, G, Cedar Rapids, Sigma 
Nu. 

Ruth Brenner. A3, Marshalltown, 
Alpha Delta Pi, to Barry Zncherle. 
A3, Des Moines, Phi Delta Theta. 

Judy Moore, N2, Earlham, Alpha 
Deita Pi, to Dick Bobenhouse, M2, 
Earlham, Alpha Kappa Kappa. 

Carole Roehm, /\4, Peoria, Ill., 
Kappa Kappa Gamma, to Bill 
Dewey, Pi Theta Pi, Knox College, 
Galesburg, Ill. 

Dianne Ferguson, A3. Waterloo. 
Delta Zeta, to Gary Heimendinger, 
B4, Chapin, Phi Kappa Sigma. 

ENGAGED 
Judy Tilton, A2, Minneapolis, 

Minn., Kappa Kappa Gamma, to 
John Kennedy. M3, Spirit Lake. 

Robin Porter, B4, Iowa City, 
Della Delta Delta, to Walt Bar· 
bee, St. Joseph, Mo., Della Chi. 

Judith Eirinberg, M, Sioux 
City, Sigma Delta Tau, to Gary 
Rubin, G, Portsmouth, Va., Phi 
Epsilon Pi. 

Nancy Nelson, B4, Clinton, AI· 
pha Della Pi, to Denny Weeden, 
A4, Clinton, Cornell College, Mt. 
Vernon. 

Shari Lewis, N3, Des Moines, AI· 
pha Delta Pi, to Jerry Wagner, 
A3, Ottumwa. 

Judy Schmidt, A3, Knoxville, AI· 
pha Delta Pi. to Dick Merchant, 
A4, Dallas, Tex. 

RUMMAGE SALE 
basem.nt of the 

1 st Methodist Church 

Sat., January 14 
8 a.m.-12 noon 

Sponsored by Beta Chapter. 

Kappa Phi, 
Methodist College Women 

ANNOUNCING 
I 

THE RELEASE 
OF 

AMOH(i TH~ DANGS 

by qeorge R Elliot, 
faculty member of the SUI Writing Workshop 

ten short stories 

by a modern 

of the 

master 

form 

AUTOGRAPHED 
+:00 to 5:00 

at 

8:00 to 9:30 P.M. 
Let us help you be the first to wear the 

new IIHoney Hug." Dial 7-5825 for an ap

pointment for a restyli ng. 

"It has a completely natural 
look." said Cassini," with the dig· 
nity and fineness that can only be 
achieved by simplicity of design." 

The daytime ensemble is a one· 
piece /iOft wool dress in Cawn," a 
subdued beige. The silhouette is 
gently shaped to the figure with 
a natural shoulder and simple 
rounded neckline. Matching silk 
serge at the waistline and curfs is 
the only acccnt. 

Shirts and DrY Cleaning TODAY 
Blac'kstone 
Beauty Salon 

V. Clara Harrison, Owner 

Iowa City , 

The dress is to be worn with a 
matching eoal of soft·finish wool. 
'fpc coat j of a semifiUed shape 
with a restrained flaired hemline. 
Again, it has the natural shoul<k>r 
and simple rounded neekl1nc. 

IN BY 9 a~m. 
OUT BY 4 p.m. 

LAUNDRY AND 
DRY CLEANING 

• 
Open 7 •• m. to • p.m. 

315 I. Mark .. 

I :HI S. , 

COFFEE WILL BE SERVED 
I 



, . 

Spartans, Hawkeye-. 

Foe, Inexperienced 
By JIM TUCKER 

StaH Writ ... 

The 1ichigan State basketball 
team, with a record of three wins 
and seven losses, is one of the most 
inexperienced Spartan squads in 
several years, but the Iowa coach· 
ing starr is not planning on an easy 
ga m for the IIawkeyes Saturday 
night. 

II 3d C03ch Sharm Scheuerman 
s:l ld Thursd:lY, "On a given night, 
Michigan SLatc couLd cause trouble 
for any team." 

Assistant Coach Bob Kin. add· 
ed, " Th.y should improve as the 
sellSon prograss.s, and th.y 
could giv. us II r." battle." 

The Spartans won 10 and lost 11 
la t s(>ason and finished eighth in 
Ill(' Big Ten with a 5-9 mark. Their 
lop two scorers, Horace Walker 
:lnd L:lnce Olson. however. have 
gl aduated, and Coach Forddy An· 
d rson has be n forced to replace 
th,·m with inexperienced sopho
mor s. 

The Michigan State offense is 
c ntered around guards Dave 
F ahs, 5·9, and Art Schwarm, 8-1, 
I he only returnIng letler·winners 
on the learn. They both carry 16-
po int averages. King call d Fahs 
and Schwarm "two o( the best 
guards In the country." 

Fahs, the only Mnior on Michl· 
g.n State's young squad, is nid 
to res.mble Boston C.ltlc .tar 
Bob CoulY with his ball handlin •• 
"He'. real fast, a tremendous 
ball·handl.r, and II .ooct shoot· 
er," said King. 

The rest of the squad is made up 
ol sophomores Ted Williams at 
center and Dick RaLl and Ron Saba 
at rorwards. 

Sabo, 66, made his debut in the 
recl!nt Los Angeles Classic Tourna· 
ment when he came arc the bench 
to make 17 points and 15 rebounds 
against Minnesota. 

Hall , 6-4. is a dangerous 'Set· 
Rllooter and shoots well with both 
h:lnds. 

Coach King said, "Our main 
defensive problems will be to 
stop Fahs, Schwarm, and Hall." 

Michigan Stale is 0-2 in the Big 
Tcn, 10 ing to Wisconsin 74·71 and 
to Indiana 79-55. They were de· 
feated three , times in the Los 
Angeles Tournament, Including a 
03·77 10.. . Itt e t!OII

solation game. 
The aU·tlme series between MIch· 

igan State and Iowa stands at 13· 
10 in fa vor of the Hawkeyes. 

Iowa dereated the Spartans at 
l ow::! City last season 92-79 but lost 
the game at East Lansing later in 
the year by a 90·80 score. 
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Gymnasts Open Home 
Season in Dual Meet 

By GARY HICKOK 
A most important meet faces the Iowa gymnastiCS squad 

Saturday. It will be the Big Ten opener against two formidable 
opponents. Michigan State and Minnesota, who last year fin · 
ished ahead of Iowa in the Big T n 
gymnastics championsWps. Meet 
lime is 2 p.m . north gym of the 
FIeld House, 

Although competing with what 
Coach Dlck I10lwepfel calls "re
duced nwnbers," the Hawkeyes 
will be riding on the strength of 
a record that has seen only three 
dual meet defeats in the lAst three 
years. During the regular season 
last year, Iowa beat Minnesota 
60-52 and was tied by Michigan 
State 56-56. 

Wltft .... caliber of the.. two 
opponents, Hob..,..1 said hi. 
men un't afford to make mis· 
tak .. and that "ovr stnnvth will 
det»end on the men doing their 
ro.utinel. " 
Competing (or Iowa will be co

captains Roger Gedney and Don 
Carney, Ron Crago, lIans Bur· 
chardt, James Liddell, Russ Por· 
terfield, Bob Schmidt, Ed Wilson 
and Drew Mawhinney. 

Gedney led the Hawkeyes in 
their 61-51 loss to ,the University 
of Illinois !Chicago) last week and 
provides strength in free exercise 
and tumbling. Blll'chardt, who has 
had difficulty thus ,far but is ex· 
pected to be one of Iowa's top 
gymnasts this year, should be de· 
cidedly better on free exercise 

Runaway wins were the rule in 
Wednesday's intramural heavy· 
weight action. The results; 

Delta Tau Delta 56, Simga Nu 26 
Sigma Chi 63, Phi Kappa Sig· 

rna 34 
Alpha Kappa Kappa 55, Nu Sig· 

rna Nu 30 

with work he's done this week, 
said Holzaepfel. 

There will be stlrf competition 
on the trampoline Saturday with 
carney and Michigan Slate's Steve 
Johnson engaging in a personal 
duel. Johnson edged Carney for the 
tr-ampoline tille in the Midwest 
Open Championships at Chicago's 
Navy Pier earlier this season. 

Carney should get help In that 
event from new~omer Ron Crllilo, 
a div.r and gymnast, H_.v.r, 
the S.,.,.tans ha ... anothe1- top 
trampolinist in John DanJ.ls. 

Holzaepfel said Michigan State 
has three or four good, solid all· 
around men. This would include 
Johnson, Daniels and Jim Durkee 
and Chuck 'J1hompson. Thompson is 
a good tumbler along with Daniels 
while Durkee speciallz s on the 
high bar, still rings Bnd parallel 
bars. 

Minnesota has lwo good gym
nasts in Larry Gleason and B. 
Schwarzkopf. Gleason is an all· 
around competitor while Schwarz· 
kopf concentrates mostly on still 
.fings and parallel bars. Dick Stone 
is also a top performer lor th.e 
Gophers in the free exercise, 
tumbling and parallel bars events. 

___ sy 
West Tower 54, Upper A 31 
Higbee 45, Phillips 26 
Calvin 54, O'Connor 44 , 
Seashore 29, Mott 24 
Phi Beta Pi 25, Phi Rho Sig· 

rna 21 
Delta Upsilon 22, Beta Theta Pi 

20 

Grimm Added to Chicago's 
Unique 'Board of Coaches' 

CHlCACO IAl - Charlie Grimm. Owner P. K, Wrigley Hid, at manager, "head coach," or what· 
a Ulree·time manager of the Chi· a comple. news confwence, tfaet ever title the l00J Cub leader may 
cago Cubs, and Verlon Walker, tha eventual Cub I ..... (WrI.ey carry. 
a club employe since 1948, Thurs· dladelns the term of "mana .... ") "I'v ..... too many turn .... 
day were named to the Cub's will _ cletennl..... in ..... ing rNCIy," Grimm .aid. He con· 
board of coaches. training. ceded, however, that II. would 

They were the sixth and seventh "One man will emerge as the do what.v... Wrlgl.y adjudged 
men appointed to a proposed eight. leader," said Wrigley, who added best for the elM. 
member coaching $tarf from whiC'h he would not appoint any particu. Grimm first was Cub manager 
the 1961 Cub field manager appar· lar top man, asserting tbis would in 1932, continuing through 1937. 
enlly will emerge. lmmediately. come about "automatically." He a~so ·was the top Cub man from 
there was speculation that GrImm Grimm. 62, also one of three 1945 througb 1948. After the 1959 
might be t-llPped for a fourth Cub vice presidents, said he was season, Grimm succeeded Bob 
t rm as Cub field boss. not Interested in becoming field Scheffing and was manager until 

++-ff++lH" n .... "'H'" ft' f"" '"'''''''' ,n ~ ~~~~::u~e was replaced 

I 
On the Cub coaching staff now 

( 

Th . with Grimm and Walker, are Rip el r Collins, Harry CJI3ft, Vedie Hi msl , 

Happiness 
Depends on 
Good 
Health 

When a doctor is needed, 
you choose the best. 

When a pharmacist is needed, 
choose him with the same 

thoughtful care. 

REMEMtlER ••• 
it PAYS to PARK at 

Goldie Holt and Elvin Tappe. 001-
lins and Holt recently were hired, 
the others being holdovers from 
1960. 

There wal no indication wMn 
the .Ighth coach wilt be named. 
The Cubs will not appoint man· 

agers for their minor league af· 
filiates at San Antonio of the Texas 
League and Wenatchee or the 
Northwest League. Instead, "rov. 
ing coaches" {rom the Cub's eight· 
man staff will fill the jobs for ap
proximate one-month periods. 

Richie AShburn, outfielder and 
Cub player representative, will 
become Cub "ex-officio member of 
the management team." This will 
mean that Ashburn csn carry any 
player complaint to the Cub coach· 
ing staff without waiting for the 
usual All-Star game period for air· 
Ing player grievances. 

, , 

Unitas Meets 
Van Brocklin 
I n Final Test 

LOS ANGELES (All - John", 
Unitas said Thursday he's look· 
ing forward to Sunday's pro bowl 
game and what may be his last 
quarterback duel with Norm Villi 
Brocklin. 

''I'm ~'lrrv to ~"" V~ ... Rrl)Cklin 
retire. He's a great one," said 
Unitas, who pilots the West in the 
annual postseason donnybrook for 
National Football League all·stan. 

Unitas, the bombardier from 
Baltimore, said Van Brocklin will 
have an edge in working with 
Philadelphia Eagle teammates 
Tommy McDonald, Bobby Walston 
and Ray Retzlaff. Bul Unila! said 
the West has a few aces to play, 
too. 

Rounding out the West's back· 
field with (ullback Jim Taylor 0/ 
Green Bay are Lenny Moore and 
Jon Arnett of Los Angeles. 

Unitas has a couple of runninc 
and pass·ca tching aces up his 
sleeve, Nick Pietrosante of Detroit 
and Paul Hornung, Green Boy's 
jack·of·all·trades. 

Co-Captains, Coach Chat 
The West has won six of the 

previous 10 battles. 

Kerbawy Handed 
Leave Until July 

Iowa's swimming co.captains. Bill Claerhout (left) and Ray Carl· 
son, chat with Hawkey. coach Bob Allen (c.nter) after a workout 

in preparation for the Kansas swimming meet tonight, The Hawks 
open at home in the Field Hous. pool at 7:30 p,m. 

Hawk Swimmers Face Kansas-
DETROIT 1m - Fred 'lOI!DP.f 

Thursday night handed W. Nick 
Kerl.lawy a leave of absence from 
his post as general manager of 'the 
Detl'oit Pistons because of what 
he called "Kerbawy's active par. 
ticipation in the Detroit Lions' 
stockholders fight." Tankers at H onie -Tonight Zollner said the leave of ab
sence - in effect almost a suspen· 
sian - would be in effect Immedl· 1 
alely and would contu1Ue unlH 
July 1. 

Iowa's swimming team will open Steuart, a former NCAA champion. 
its 1961 h?me season wilh two ~uall Steuart, a native o[ South Africa. 
meets .thIS weekend at the FIeld was ineligible last year because of 
House Pool. The Hawkeyes face . . . 
Kansas tonight at 7:30 and Michl. a BIg Ten ruling on foreIgn ath· 
gan State Saturday at 3:30. letes. A speCial provision, however, 

has given him another year of 
competitiun. 

Steuart won the 440 and tbe 
1500·meter freestyle events at the 
NCAA meets in 1958 and 1959. 

Other lead ing Spartans are Dick 
Brackett and Carl ~haar. In last 
year 's NCAA meet, Brackett fin · 
ished fifth in the 22O·yard free · 
style and Sharr finished sixth in 
the 22O-yard butterfly event. 

Iowa Coach Bob Allen said, --------------------------- --------- Meet your friends 
at the Annex, 

Beer just naturally 

tastes better at 

'Doc' Connell'sl 

"We should beat Kansas," but he 
was less optimislic about Michigan 
Stale, pointing out that the Spar
tans have tremendous d pth . 

Allen considers Les Cutl.r In 
the backstroke and Co.c.pt. Bill 
Cleerilout In tha freestyle event 
85 Iowa's but chanc.s for points 

Houston Upsets Bradley; 
Drake Tumbles at Tulsa 

Action Planned 
On Ice Players 

PITSBURGH (All - 'fhe National 
Collegiate Athletic Association 
Council wound up the business of 
l'he 55th .annual convcntion Thurs· 
day by adopting a new certifica· 
tion or comJ)liance J)!ogram and 
in itIating an investigation into th e 
impolltation of Canadian ice hockey \ 
players by United States colleges. 

in both meets. 
Other top Hawkeyes are Chuck 

Mitchell, 2O().yard individual med· 
ley; Co-Capt. Ray Carlson, butter· 
fly; Bill Meyerhoff, sprints; and 
Bwey Waddin~on, 440. 

Probable swimmers in Iowa's 
relays will be CuUer, Howard Reid, 
Mitchell, and Cooper Weeks in !.he 
400-yarti medley, and Claerhout, 
Tbm CrM\well, WeekS, and M3ke 
McWilliams in the 400.yard free· 
style. 

"Kansas does not have too 
much deptn, but they have 5011\1' 

good, strong men," said Allen. 
'1'op Jayhawk performers are 

Eldon Ward, sprints; Dick Rea· 
man, butterfly; Mike Cassidy, 220 
and 440; Karl Pfuetze, breast· 
stroke; and Joe Tiller, backstroke. 

Michigan State, Iowa's Saturday 
foe, is reportedly a much improved 
team over last season. The Spar· 
tans have 12 returning lettermen 
and several promising sophomores. 

In their only meet thi. year, 
tha Spartans placed second to 
powerluI Indiana at the Big TeB 
Relays law week, end they fin
ished ahead of Michigan, 1960 
Big Ten Champion. 
Michigan Stale is led by Bill 

HOUSTON. Tex. UI'I - A (ree 
throw by Jim Lemmon with 35 
seconds to play gave Houslon a 
60-59 lIpset victory Thursday night 
over Bradley, the nation's No. 2 
ranked basketball, team. 

It was the first defeat of lhe 
season for Bradley after 12 vic· 
tories. The upset snapped an 18· 
game winnin gstreak in the game 
last February. 

With Tim Robinson hitting 22 
pOints the first 20 minutes, Brad· 
ley took a 39-29 halftime lead, only 
to see Tommy Thomson lead Hous· 
ton 's quick comeback in the second 
half. 

* * * TULSA, Okla . UI'I - Tulsa dis· 
played ils best ball handling and 
shooting of the season Thursday 
night to whip Drake 8'1-69 in a 
Missouri Valley Conference bas
ketball upset. 

The outcome left both teams 
with 1-2 Valley records and drop· 
ped Drake's season record to 10·2. 
Tulsa now is 6-6. 

A great team effort by the Tul· 
sa squad was paced by two sopho
mores. Gary Heveione led the Tul· 
sa scoring with 26 points while 

FUNERAL HOME 

• t 

507 E. COLLEGE ST. 

PHONE 3240 

lIT ON' rAIl H 80TH 

Jim King held Gus Guydon of 
Drake, the Va1\ey's No. 2 scorer, 
without a point in the first hale. 

Guydon, who· went into the game 
with a 19 point average, made 21 
points in the second half, but many 
of them were made against Tulsa's 
reserves. 

The game brought together the 
No. 1 and 2 rebotin e s in the 
Valley, and Gene Estes oC Tulsa 
who leads the pack, outrebound· 
ed his' Drake rival. Marvin Tor· 
rence, 19 to 6 in the game. 

Drake took narrow leads four 
times in the first seven minutes 
of play , then 'fulsa hit five straight 
baskets to move ahead 22-15 and 
stay on top the rest of the way. 
Tulsa led 46-23 at halftime. 

The Annex 
2.6 E. ColI.,e 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• t 

BAMBOO INN 
Corner Dubuque & College 

Chinese food & Complete American Dinners 
"We gladly prepare any order to take out." 

, -OPEN-
Sun.·Thurs. 8 a.m. to 11 p.m. Fri.-Sat. 8 a.m. to 1 a.m. Cle,ed Wed. 

• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
You can prevent gas-line freeze 

in your cor if you go steady 

'\villi Standard Gasolines! 

DE-leER 
... the real thing ... 

is yours, at no extra 

cost. in botl'). 

;/ Standard Gasolines. 
'~w'..r • 

'You. get "Worry-:free 

''\vinter driving ..• 

{fast starting. too .•• 

Good reasons to 

"Go Steady with Standard!" 

\'ou ~ more trom Standard and you get itt 

/14'1 adVice, ~ir.. t ' 

Jd~e-herl' 

on 
; 
j 

313 S. Dubuque Street S
.B~rlington Street StanCiarCl Service 

STANDARD ~ . 'o~y Brack - - Willi. Jordan 
WI'II ,,'II your c.r the IXpert St.ncI.rd ~rvlce that It ... rv .. 

Corner of Burlington and Clinton DI.I "'I 
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Unusual Bout: 
Briton, Yank 
Switch Styles 

I 

BOSTON In'! - There's a rea 
switch in the Paul Pender·Terr. 
Downes middleweight title (Nev 
York·Massachusetts·Eur·ope vel' 
sion) fight coming up Saturda~ 

, night. 
You have Pender, an American 

boxiog like an Enelishman with r 
" fancy left jab anr! a straight righ' 
" \0 follow through, and Downes. ar 
.' Englishman, fighting like an Atner 

ican with an aggressive, two· lisle<! 
r style. 

The experts believe the English 
style is more becoming to thE 
American than vice versa, lor tht 

;, 3O·year·old Pender is the 2·1 fa 
; vorite to repel the challenge a 

the 24·year·old Londoner. 
Pender saw Terry stop Phil Ed 

I wards in a British title fight iI 
11 London last July. He said he likcc 
" Terry's style - "for me." 

"He's a real, game aggressivr 
I kid," said Pender. "He takes [ 

punch to get one in. He comes al 
you with both hanus. He's not u 
great puncher, but he's a good one 

"WilJ he change styles? H( 
couldn·t change now if he wanted 
to. He'll have to come to me it he 
expects to win the tille. ne's cer 
lainly not going to outbox me." 

"I'll come at him , he needn 't 
fesl·... said the confinent Briton 
"I just hope Pender fights like a 

" champion and doesn' t l'lIn all 
night. .. 

The fighters , who already llad 
finished their boxing preparations, 

1- took light gym workouts Thurs· 
day. 

Golden , Gloves Tourney 
Banned by Iowa Ruling 

DES MOINES In'! - Any bo"in& 
'on test at which prizes are given 
nd admission is charged - In· 
luding Golden Gloves tournaments 
- is illegal under Iowa law, the 
owa Attorney Gen ral's orfice has 
uled. 
Wilbur Bump. solicitor general 

n Atty. Gen. Evan Hultman's of· 
ice. said an attorney general's 
,pinion in 1928 held such contests 
lIegal aud the law hasn't been 
Imended since. 
The opinion was requested by 

2 LouisviUe Stars 
Named Braves 
Varsity Prospects 

Rep. William Denman (D·Des 
Moines) who said he had in mind 
possible corrective legislation. 

Charles E. Russell, commission 
er of Amateur Athletic Union box 
ing in Iowa. said at his home ir 
MarshaUtown that he planned tl 
go on sanctioning AA U tourna 
ments unlil told by the attorne) 
general to stop it. Russell saii 
the present law was intended te 
cover only professional boxing, no' 
amateur meets. 

There is a question whether thl 
Des Moines Golden Gloves boxinf 
tournament will be held this yeal 
because of the dubious legal sta 
tus of such contests. The Veleran 
Memorial Auditorium Commissior 
has rejected a request to hold the 
tourney Feb. 2 and 9 in the au 

NEW YORK IA'I - Two of the ditorium, where it was held lasl 
'est immediate prospects to make year. I 

he Milwaukee Braves' varsity are In his request, Denman saie' 
lot even on the club rosler. They Golden Gloves tournaments in the 
Ire pitcher Bob Hendley, and oul· past have charged admissior. aO(' 
ielder Mack Jones. Both are on usually have given awards to tht 
he list of Louisville, a Braves' winners in the finals. 
'arm club. "These awards, however, arc 

Hendley, 21, won 16 and lost 9 only incidental to the tournamenl 
'ast year and added five victories itsel(," he said. "The major goal 
'or the Colonels in the playoffs of these tournaments has been to 
lOd JUllior' World Series. promote sportsmanship and physi 

The promising youngster could cal eduClIlion among the youLhs of 
gain a spot on the starling staff. Iowa." 
lcpleted by Lhe disposal of Joey 
Jay and Juan Pizarro in a winter Bump cited the law, which im· 
trade. poses a $300 Cine or up to 90 days 

"Hendley could be our fourth in jail upon anyone who engages 
sLarter," said General Manager "in any bo-:ling contest or spur· 
John MclIaie. ring exhibition with or without 

Jones is the boy McHale had in gloves for a prize, reward. or any· 
mind when he swapped center I thing of value, ot which an admis· 
fielder Billy Bruton to Detroit last sion fee is chArged or received, 
month. either cUrectly or indirectly." 

, 

Yogi Gets Early Start 
Yogi Berra is ready for the season after &ignin, his 1961 contract 
In the New York Yankee oHice today. If was reported that he ,ot 
$50.000 •• rais. from last years' salary. -AP Wirephoto 

Hubbell, Fans Big ' Five 
NllFavoredl 

In Senior 'Bowl~ 
AFl Charges 

By 
JOE REICHLER and BEN OLAN 

They called him "The Meal Tick· 
et." They called him "The Stop· 

I per." They called him "King 
Carl." These are nicknames that 
were truly made for Carl Hubbell. 

For Carl Hubbell,- the master 
of the screwball and the grea test 
control pitcher of his time, win· 
ncr of 2:;3 games for the Giants, 
a 20·game winner lor five suc· 

cessive seasons, a no-hit, no·run 
pitcher, a twice most valuable 
player - personified all those nick· 
names. 

Vet, these nickn4mes, aptly 
descriptive II they are, told only 
Plrt of the story of one of base· 
ball's greatest pitchers. Her. Ir. 
I few of his outstanding pitching 
feats: 
He set a National League rec· 

ord for pitching 46Y.t consecutive 
scoreless innings. 

He WQn 16 games In a row to 
the end of the 1936 season and 
extended that streak to 24 by win· 
ning his first <eight games in 1937. 

He pitched a no·run, no·hit game 
against Pillsburgh on May 8, 1929. 

He won the most valuable play· 
er award in 1933 and 1936. 

AI Simmons and Joe Cronin, an 
incredible feat. This pel'formance, 
even though it was in an exhibition 
game. must stand as Hubbell's 
masterpiece. 

The AlI·Slar game was played 
at the Polo Grounds before nearly 
50.00(} people watching the cream 
of the majOr league crop show 
how the game ought to be played. 
Hubbell was selected to open for 
the National League. His assign· 

ment was to check the mightiest 
collection of sluggers in baseball. 
a lineup that was eventually to 
send nine of its members to the 
Hall of Fame in Cooperstown, N.Y. 

Five minutes after the start of 
the game, Hub's task seemed im· 
possible. Charles Gehringer, the 
Mechanical Man of the Tigers, ... led 
off with a single and went to sec· 
ond on an error. Heinie Manush 
worked the lean, lanky Oklahoman 
for a base on balls. The fans, pre· 
dominantly National League root· 
ers, stirred unhappily. Babe Ruth, 
the Sultan of Swat, was moving 
in to the batter's box. 

The pitcher wrapped his fingers next man was Joe Cronin, recog· 
around the baLI and prepared to nized as the most e((ective clutch 
throw his famous screWball. The hitter in the American League. 
(irst pitch was a ball. Strike onel Cronin, too, wenl down swinging. 
Strike two! The Babe had yet to Now it was Bill Dickey's turn, 
take the bat ofC his shoulders. and the gl'eat Yankee catcher 
Hub let go with the screwball broke the spell with a single afler 
again. The Babe started to swing, taking two strikes. The next bat· 
stopped. ~e wa~ complet~ly fool· tel'. Lelly Gomez, was an eaSy 
ed. The pitch .hlt th~ outSide cor./ victim for Hubbell's tantalizing 
ner for the third strike. screwball. Carl had struck out SIX 

Up stepped Lou Gehrig. Again of the last seven men to face him . 

HOUSTON IA'I - The American 
Football League charged Thurs· 
day that television coverage of last 
Saturday's Senior Bowl game 
showed favoritism toward the Na· 
tional Football League. 

The eight AFL club owner~ 
charged that National Broadcast· 
ing Company announcers handling 
the telecast showed an '·unbeliev· 
able disregard of fair play" by 
constantly referring to the NFL but 
failing to mention that sever.a' 
of the game's stars also had been 
drafted by the AFL. 

The owners opened their first 
- winter meeting by tel~raphing 

t11eiJ) prot9sls, tO II~.OPtlr~ ,Kirl('1qr, 
NBC president. in New York City. 
and Frederick Ford, chairman oC 
the Federal Communications Com 
ml9sion, Washington, D.C. 

the count went to one ball and He had fanned in succession the 
two strikes. Another screwball. flower of the American League 
Gehrig fwung - Ind mIssed. nitters - Ruth, Geh~ig, Foxx, 
Strike three, Two out. Simmons, and Cronin - with only 
Now it was Jimmy Foxx, a one, Foxx, able to hit even a foul 

murderous righthanded batter. On off him. 
the Cirst pitch to the slugging first To a man, the 48.363 sitting 
baseman, Gehringer and Manush there knew that they had seen 
worked a double steal. That moved history made. 
the runners up to second and third . Billy Herman balted for Hubbell 
The pitch was a called strike. in the National's third. Ducky Med· 
Jimmy swung at the next pitch wick smashed a home run to left 
and fouled it ofr. Strike two! The with two aboard to increase the 
third pitch was another screwball. National League lead to 4-0. 
FollX swung and missed. Strike The American League began the 
three! Three out! road back in the fourth and went 

on to win 9·7. Mel Harder was the 
In the top of the second, Hubbell 'WinnIng pitcher and Mungo the 

had to face Al Simmons, the fea:-. loser. However. there was no doubt 
some slugger of the Philadelphia that the star of the game was 
Athletics. He struck him out. The Hubbell . 

"The unfairness was heigh~ene<' 
by mentioning that certain playen 
had been drafted, although not yel 
signed by the NFL, although most 
at those same players also had 
been drafted by our own league," 
the telegrams said. 

'Bad weather prevented repre· 
sentatives of the Oakland c1ut 
from arriving until Thursda) 
night. This caused Commissioner 
Joe Foss to postpone action on ~IJ 
major problems until Friday. The 
seven owners present spent, the 
day discussing reports on game 
officials and television. 

Monti in Lead 
At San Diego 

SAN DlEG'O, Calif. UP! - Eric 
Monti df Los Angeles knocked fiVf 

strokt'S orr par for a 66 Thurs· 
day and led the way through the 
first round of the $20,000 San 
Diego Open. 

The 41·year-old teaching profes. 
sional, who plays relativcly little 
tournament golf, found the sunn>, 
weather and the Mission Valle} 
Country Club course te> his liking 
He led orr with a 35-foot putt fOI 
a birdie·three on the first hole and 
went on to cover the par 35-36-71 . 
6,725-yard Ci>urse in 32-34. 
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3S-Year-Old 
Berra Signs 
At $50,000 

5 G:lubs Race Pirates 
For '61 League Title 

NEW YORK IA'I - Yogi Berra 
signed his 16th New York Yankee 
contract Thursday - for "slight· 
Iy more" than $50,000 - and de· 
clared he would rather play the 
outfield thls year than return as 

HOllSTON, Tex. In'!- Seven club 
maangers believe the 2961 Na· 
tional League race will be wide 
open with at least five clubs chal· 
lenging the champion Pittshurgh 
Pirates. 

Danny Murtaugh. the good·na· 
tured Irishman who piloted th.e 

a catcher. Pirates to a seven·games World 
"Don't get me wrong," said the Series victory over the ew York 

35-year-old all·star catcher of 1960. Yankees, goes along with the con· 
sensus. • 

"I'll play anywhere Houk (Yankee "You can give arty club a COLI. 

Manager Ralph Houk ) tells me pIe of guys with real good years _ 
to play but 1 would prefer the out· pitchers. I mean - and that club 
(jeJd because I think it would add can be a strong contender," he 
a couple of years to my career." said. 

Houk, Silting to Yogi's left'l Mlirtaug~ and six other manag· 
grinned at the reporters present ~s ~ere. rn Houston fo~ Tuesday 
for the conference and said: mght s first annual major league 

"Yogi is listed on the roster as baseball dinner at which Houston 
a catcher but you may be sure was welcomed into the National 
he'll play some in lell field, too." League for the 1962 season. Only 

Pittsburgh in a tight race. I'll have 
to withhold any estimation oC my 
own c1 ub' s strength until J see the 
J1len in camp." 

Walter Alston, Los Angeles Dod· 
gel's - "St. Louis. with a strong 
pitching staff and excellent relief, 
could be a front runner." 

Solly Hemus. SI. Louis Cardi· 
nals - .. Pittsburgh should be pick· 
ed first but the Dodgers, Giants. 
and Braves will be stronger than 
last year. Our biggest need Is ad· 
ditional bull pen help." 

Gene Mauch, Philadelphia PhU· 
lies - "It should be a helluva race 
with the Braves and Giants cer· 
tain to play much better ball." 

Burgess Tops List 
With 31.4 Average Berra divided the 1960 campaig; Chicago, which has not named its 

between catching and the out. 1961 manager, was not represent· 
field . He played in 129 games in ed. NEW YORK IA'I - Frank Bur-
aU and batted .276 with 15 homp. The other man~gers looked at gess of Gonzaga, who lifted his 
runs and 62 runs batted in. the 1961 season thIS way: average to 31.4 points, is the na· 

F red Hutchinson. Cincinnati lion's major· college basketball * * * Reds - "Pittsburgh should be the .scoring leader (or the fourth 
Banks Gets Increase favorite but a lot of clubs could straight week, the latest NCAA 

break it wide open, like Milwau· Service BurCllu stotistics showed 
In $55,000 Contract kee, SI. Louis, Los Angeles, San Thursday. 

CHICAGO "" - Ernie Banks, Francisco - and Cincinnati, with Blirgess scored 32 points in a 
a couple of additions that would losing cause against Washington 

the Chicago Cu~s' slugging short· strengthen our pitching." State last Thur'sday. giving him 
stop, Thursday signed his 1961 con· C h u c k Dressen, Milwaukee 408 points in 13 games. Tom Chll. 
tract for an estimated $55,000. Braves - "Milwaukee will be a ton ot East Tennessee State Is 

Banks. the Cubs' aLl·time home 
run leader whose 269 home runs 
are more than any other shortstop 
in major league history, was giv· 
en an increase over his 1960 con· 
tract. 

contender. The Roy McMillan second with a 30 .3 average on 303 
trade helped and we have fine points in 10 outings . He is followed 
young pitchers coming up. Sl. by Tom Stith of St. Bonaventure 
Louis, with fine pitching, should 29,5, Terry Dischinger . of Purdue 
be a top contender." 28.4. Bill . McGill of Utah 27.S and 

AJvin Dark, San FI'ancisco Gi·1 AII·America Jerry Lucas of Ohio 
ants - "1'11 have to lea.\ toward State 2G.3. 

Once In ci Lifetime Opportunityl 

See the Spectacular 

Russiao Gymnasts 

I 

WORLD CHAMPIONS 
Olympic Gold Medal Winners 

Sponsored by Phi Epsilon Kappa 
( 

!' .. 

He pItched and won an 18:ln· 
ning 1·0 game in 1933, yielding 
but six hits, striking out twelve, 
and walking none. 

Hubbell's infield clustered around 
him - Bill Terry, Frankie Frisch. 
Pie Traynor, Travis Jackson. Gab
by Rartnett, the catcher, came out 
to talk things over with his pitch· 
er. Hub listened to them all with· 
out saying a word. He was lhe 
least nervous of the lot. 

:REMERS~'"""'~~~'''''''''~l Monday, Jan. 16 Coe College-
~ The Greatest Clothing Event Of . ~ d·· $1 00 In the AII·Slar game oC 1934, he 

struck out, in succession. Babe 
Ruth, Lou Gehrig, Jimmy Fo"" , 

Now Carl was all alone on the 
mound. At the plale, the Babe 
was waving hili bat ominously. 

SENIOR MEN 
I 

I A.TTENTION 
How Would You Like To Earn 

$10,000 
I 

If You Are Aggressive-

Have T", Aptitude-

WE HAVE THE OPPORTU~ITY 
To Arrange Interview 

Write Box 9 c/o The Dally Iowan 

~ The Yearl Save Now At Our ~ " A mission . 

~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ seUCTED OROUP OF 33% OFF ~ 
~ MEN'S SUITS BROkEN SlZE .... D LOTS. I 
~ CORDUROY SUITS CDAT.YEST.PANTS 248~ ~ 
~ ~OK.N LOT I .Ito, .. "", •• C... ~ 
~ MEN/S ' SLACKS VALUES 10 14,95 ' •• ,... ~ 
~ . '2 
~~~ ~,,~,,~BREMERS 



Freshman Journalism Cedar Falls Ranks Second- Do Your LaundlJ . ps. 
From 

Scholarships Available I.C. Schools Lead in Enrollment Gain 
I Application forms for two fre h· 

men journalism scholarships at 
SUI to be awarded for the 1961-62 
academic year are now avail.able 
at the SUI School of Journalism. 

While You 
Shop Hy·Vee 

By ART BUCHWALD 

Congo Cats Dig 
Satcheemo Jazz 

By ART BUCHWALD 

Louis Armstrong is in Paris for 
five weeks to appear in a film, 
"Paris Blues," with Paul Newman, 
Joanne Woodward, Sidney PoitJer, 
and Diahann Carroll. 

Armstrong r e c e n t I y returned 
from a two-month tour of Africa, 
and after he completes his work in 
the film, he will go back there Cor 
another month. 

The Salchmo, or, as he is known 
in the Congo, Satcheemo, seemed 
in very good spirits aCter Africa, 
and we asked him if he had seen 
any trouble while he was down 
there. 

"No," he .aid, laughing. 'IAII 
I saw was people IhuHlln,. Loti 
of people shuffling back .nd 
forth. " 
"But wa n't the Congo rough?" 
"N\>, I had no trouble in the Con· 

go. Half the Limes I didn't know 
whether I was in the Congo or out 

Announcement of winners of the 
Quill and Scroll Foundatlon schol· 
arship, valued at $500, and the 
George D. Perkins scholarship, 
valued at $250, will be made about 
May 15. Applic¥-nts must currently 
be enrolled as high school seniors, 
rank in the top third of their class, 
be seriously considering a journal· 
ism career, and be planning to en· 
eoll as journalism majors at SUI 
in September, 1961. 

Applicants for the Quill and 
Scroll Foundation scholarship must 
be attending an Iowa high school. 
but need not be members of Quill 
and Scroll Society. (Quill and 
Scroll is the international honorary 
society Cor high school journalists.) 

Competition for the Perkins 
scholarship is not restricted to stu· 
dents a t ten din g an Iowa high 
school. Winner of the first Perkins 
scholarship is Bryan Reddick, AI, 

SUI Slates 
Dental Exams 

Prospective dental students will 
gather at SUI Saturday to take a 
battery of tests which will help 
determine whether .they will be ad

of it. Them Afri· 
can places look 
all alike. But Leo
pol d v i I I e was . 
great. 1 had three 
armies escorting 
me everywhere f 
went. There was 

I mUted to dental colleges next fall . 

th United 
cats, the 
cats, and then 
had G han i a 
troops all 
us. A man gets good protection In 
the Congo. But the Congo was no 
differcnt than any place else. Lots 
of heat down there - got me righ~ 
across thc back, that heat did. " 

"What did you do?" 
"What did I do? I just took a 

John L. Sullivan stance and blew 
the horn." 

Armstrong traveled with a six· 
piece orchestra, his valet, his man· 
ager, his singer Velma Middleton, 
and his wife Lucille. 

"Them people were very nice to 
me down there," he said. "They 
gave us all kinds of presents. They 
gave my wife some tribal clothes 
and she pul 'em on and I didn't 
r ecognize her. She looked like an 
awful sharp native. [ stared' and 
kept saying to myself, 'There's 
something wrong there.' " 

The first two weeks of Arm· 
strong's tour were paid by the 
Pepsi·Cola Com pliny, who II 
opening pl.nh all o..,er the n.w 
African republics. 
"In Nairobi," Armstrong s~id, 

"The Coca·Cola people had big 
signs saying, 'Welcome Louis Arm· 
strong,' and this sure got the Pepsi· 
Cola people mad. 

"But that wasn't my fault. [ 
couldn't be responsible for what 
signs they put up in a town." 

Armstrong stayed with Moise 
Tshombc in Katanga for four days 
as his house·guest. "He was a 
nicc fellow. [ called him Prez and 
hc called mc Satchee·Mo. He's 
sharp as a tack." 

"Didn't people try to get you 
politically involved in the situa
tion down there?" 

Armstrong grinned. "Sure they 
did, but I .lw.YI replied: 'I 
don't want to t.lk llbout poIlticl, 
I only came clown her. to blow 
the horn.' I told em: 'You w.nt 
to talk ebout mUllc, I'll t.lk 
about mUllc.' 
"They asked me all sorts of 

questions. They always asked me 
every time we arrived in a country 
if I would want to live there." 

"What did you say?" 
"I a lways said : 'Oh, yeah!' But 

I couldn't give many reasons why. 
If they persisted I'd say: 'I really 
got no desire to pull up stakes, but 
I might come back for a visit.' .. 

Armstrong said that one of the 
things he tried to do when he was 
in Cameroun was to adopt a little 
African baby. 

"1 wanted to ,IVI It fo lucm., 
kind of like II gift, IIut w. didn't 
Mye the tim., 10 _ .... PNIi· 
dent of Cameroun lind the Amer· 
lcan Amb .... cIor are working on 
It. We'd both like to h.YI ... Afri· 
can baby. We been m.rrMcI 
twenty Ylar. .nd hllYI ... c;bIl. 
dren. I'd like • little boy .nd a 
littl. girl. It would be real nice 
for Lucille." 
Satchmo got misty-eyed when he 

star ted talking about his wile. "I 
had three wives before Lucille, but 
she takes all the stars. She ' lIves 
for that horn - same as ) do. She 
ain't always braggin' and scraggin' 
and complaining. Thanks to her, I 
don't have to think of nothing wilen 
I get up on a stand except to make 
pretty notes." 
(c' New York Herald Tribune Inc. 

Chemical Society 
To SP,Onsor Talk 

No students is admlltC<! to study 
dentistry in United States s~hools 
unless he has taken the five tests 
prepared by the committee on ap· 
titude testing of the American Den· 
tal Association. 

The tests include "Reading Com
prehension Test in the Natural Sci· 
ences," "Space Relations Test," 
"Cooperative School and College 
Ability Test," "Survey of the Na
tural Sciences" and a chalk carv
ing test. This last test gives an in· 
dlcation of the student's degree of 
dexterity with his hands, a neces· 
sary ability for dentists. 

SUI's Dr. Ray V. Smith, pro
fe'lor emeritus of crown and 
bridge In the college of dentlltry, 
will administer the testl Satur· 
d.y u he has done In many pre· 
vioul yearl. Dr. Smith and Dr, 
Harry Grnne, former SUI facul· 
ty member wid. ly known in the 
field of tcluclltional t estl and 
meuurements, pioneered the use 
of IIptltude tests for prospective 
dental students. 
At first they were used only by 

St)l, but a great d,mlln~ for apti· 
tude tests soon developed and after 
the second World War tbe ADA 
developed Lhe current testing pro· 
gram. 

The 60 students who will take 
the aptitude lests are in at least 
their sophomore year at SUI or 
other colleges in Iowa and neigh
boringstates.Completionoftwo ? 
boring states, Completion of two 
years of a college liberal arts 
course is required for admission to 
a dental school or college. In reo 
ccnt years approximately 55 per 
cent of those taking the tests have 
enrolled in dental college the fol· 
lowing fall. 

SUI Ledurer Publishes 
Volume of Short Stories 

A collection of short stories writ· 
ten by a visiting lecturer in the 
Writers Worksho!l at SUI and only 
recently published has already reo 
ceived favorable reviews. 

Titled :'Among the Dangs," the 
collection is by George P . Elliott. 
The publisher is Holt, Rinehart and 
Winston. 

"The ten tales in this book have 
the virtue of providing continuous 
surprise," says a review of the col· 
lection in the Jan. 13 issue of Time 
Magazine. "Even when they are 
shockingly unpleasant, these yarns 
make compulsive reading." 

Poems BIld short stories by EI· 
liott have appeared in many maga· 
zines. A short story entitled "Is 
He Dead?" originally published in 
Epoch, was chosen one of "The 
Best American Short Stories of 
1956" and was published in that 
anthology. 

Elliott has also authored a novel, 
"Park tilden Village," and edited an 
anthology titled "Fifteen Modern 
American Poets." 

Chilcl-Care GrollP 
Hears SUI Prof 

Professor Wendell Johnson of 
SUI department of Speech Path· 
oIogy addressed the Ina.utute on 
Child·Care Institutions at the Uni
versity of Minnesota Wednesday. 

He spoke OD " The Semantics of 
Talking with Children," analyzing 
the effects of language structure 
and communication relationships 
In problems of personal develop. 
ment and social adjustment in 
childhood. 

CRAtH KILLI 
MUSCArrINE IA'I - A Chica ,l!"n 

Austin, Tex. The award is named 
in honor oC George D. Perkins, a 
pioneer Iowa newsman, co·Counder 
of the daily Sioux City Journal, 
and long active in Iowa public af
fairs. The scholarship was estab
Ii~hed by his heirs to encourage 
more young people to enter the 
jourllalism profession. 

Information about two other 
freshmen journalism scholarships 
which may be used for study at 
SUI will be announced later. 

Inaugural Ball. 
To Transform 
Jumping Patch 
• WASHINGTON "" - Snowman 
would perish if he knew what the 
inauguration is doing to his jump· 
ing patch. 

Snowman is a noted jumper who 
participates in the Washington In· 
ternational Horse Show at the Na· 
tional Guard Armory, where each 
October the floor is laden with 
dirt and the air is [IUed with 
horse show odors. 

This is the same armory which 
on Jan. 20 will be swarming with 
people in evening clothes. Snow· 
man's ring is being done over for 
the big ball the night John F . Ken· 
nedy is inaugurated President. 

The walls wllJ be cOvered with 
some pale gray stuff called Egyp. f 
tian rep, a kind of corded cloth. 
Gold eagles with 40·foot wing· 
spreads will look down from each 
end of the mammoth auditorium. 
The balcony will be faced with 
white satin and studded by the 50 
state seals. 

The Presidential box will be 
topped by a gold salin canopy. 
Presidential and vice.presjdential 
seals will be fixed on roy'al blue 
satin. 

And there in the middle of the 
floor will rise a 40·Ioot circular 
bandstand, bedecked in satin, gold 
ropes and an eagle. 

The same trappings will be used 
thE' night before Cor the money
raising inaugural gala, a show put 
on by Frank Sinatra, Peter Law· 
ford and friends of the entertain· 
ment world. 

Altogether 19,000 will attend the 
inaugural ball, paying $25 per 
ticket or $320 per box. Il's such a 
big party it's being held in three 
different places . 

Ladies ' of the [naugural Com· 
mittee reported Wedhesday that 
the KennedY!! and the Lyndon B. 
;TQhnsons will dr~p by th~ l'¥Iay· 
tldwer otel branch of the ball 
first, then go to the armory and 
wind up at the Sheraton Park Ho
tel. 

Series Slates 
Fou,rth Talk 

A distinguished physician, Dr. 
Henry K. Beecher of the Harvard 
Medical School, will lecture Satur· 
day at 10 a .m. at the SUI Psycho· 
pathic Hospital. I 

Dr. Beecher 's lecture on "Pain 
Production and Pain Relief" will 
he relayed to staff members at the 
mental institutions in Cherokee, 
Independence and Mount {"Ieasant 
by a two·way telephone hookup. 

A pioneer in the fie,l d of anesthe
siology who has made. contribu· 
tions to medicine, Dr. Beecher is 
the Dorr Professor o( Research at 
Harvard at:l43, anesthetist·in·chief 
of the Massachusetts IGeneral Hos· 
pita l. • 1 ' 

Dr. Beecher, a graduate of the 
Harvard Medical Sthool , serv~ 
many years as a co,*uItant to the 
U.S. Surgeon General. ' During 
World War II, he was one of the 
medical leaders who investigate~ 
the treatment of casualties in the 
war areas, including the bloody 
battleground of the Anzio beach· 
head in Italy. 

The Saturday program is the 
fourth in an annual series of eight 
special lectures being nrespntpd by 
the SUI Psychopathic Hospital. 

BILL RECEIVED 
DES MOINES iA'I - The Iowa 

Senate Thursday received a bill 
fr:om Se~. Charles Van Eaton (R. 
Sl~ux City) wl.Uch would permit 
~Jttes an4 towns to acqulre, pur. 
chase,. ,c:oos~ruct, jmprqve aDd 
lease tnduStrial· buildings. 

:.::"'::.'N_. 93~ 

~o-~ 
I n· ...... lI to $18,tOII 

TODAy·UQ 
and .v.ry ••• 

FRIDAY 

Dr. Frank A. Bovey, of the Min· salesman, Joseph L. Sweeney, of 
nesota Minning and Manufacturing 655 W. ChJcago A.,ve., was ldlIed 
Co., will speak on the "Appllca· late Thursday In a one..car aeci· 
tlon of High Reso!ution Nuclear dent at the intersection of Hiah· I 
Magnetic Resonance to the study ways 61-38Jlere. . 

full Banking 
Service Until 
6:00 PoM. 

of Polymers" Jan. 18 at 7:30 p.m. Authorities quoted a witness, I 
In room 321 of tbe Chemistry Bune:\. Albert Boldt, of near Museatine, 
Ing. as saying that Sweeney's north. 

Another Fn.ndlg 
Gnd Excltuive S~ 

FREE 'AiKING 
The talk is sponsored by the bound car struck an island, flipped I 

Iowa Sect~ 0( the ~~a&l over ant4 was Ull'own about ~ 
Chemical Society. feet in the air, The car bumed. ~ ____ .. ___ _ 

. 
The Iowa City Public schools 

registered the highest percentage 
rate of enrollment growt h in the 
state among the 34 largest schools 
during the past academic year. 

The finding was reported in a 
study conducted by the Iowa cen· 
ter for research in school admin· 
istration at SUI. 

The research center's rep 0 r t 
credits Iowa City schools with a 
12.9 per cent enrollment increase. 
The next highest increase was 10 
per cent at Cedar Falls. 

The enrollment was 4,885 in the 

city public schools in the second I per cent - the same as sbown by 
week of school Last fall. I Cedar Falls schools. 

However, the school orricials did Garner told the board of teacher 
some of its own computation on I replacement and addition needs ap· 
some different basis and arrived at parent at this time. He said the 
conclusions which would tie it with district will need at least 23 ele
Cedar Falls for the title of most mentary teachers, including about 
progressive school district eight for the new elementary addi· 

Iowa City Supprentendent oC lions to be done next Iall, seven 
Schools Buford W. Garner told the junior high teachers and two higb 
board of education this week that school teachers. 
the computations oC school officials Garner expressed the hope that 
placed the growth rate at about 10 the di trict will have a favorable 

balance of aplicants to the open· 
ings. 

PRIEST HAS GUN 
HAVANA <m - Pro·Castro priest 

German Lonce, who has been sus· 
pended by the Roman Catholic 
Church for statements, now has a 
gun. He thanked the donors, work· 
ers at a sugar mill in Las Villas 
province, saying: "This rme is 
to defend our counrty, not my 
life. " 

Iowa City'. 
Newest and Fine" 

24 HOUR COIN 
OPERATED LAUNDRY 

NOW OPEN 
Across from Hy-Vee Groclry 

lit 

Kirkwood 
Kwik Kleen 

BEST BUY --- TOI? QUALITY 

FRESH LEAN 

PORK 
ROAST 
Whole Butt Weighs 
4 to 8 lb. Average 

CARAMEL 

NUT LOAF 
FRUIT - TOPPED 

each 

CAKES . , .. ,',. each 

CLOVERLEAF 

ROLLS dozen 
WHITE - SLICED 
COTTAGE 

BREAD 2 for 

BUTT -- Whole or Chunk 

LB. 

Del Monte Sliced or Halved 

PEACHES 
4 

BIG 
NO. 2'/2 
CANS 

LARGE 
400 COUNT 

BOXES 

HI- C 

ORANGE. DRINK 
4 ~~I~z. $1 00 

CANS 

,; 

LEAN TENDER 

PORK STEAK Ib 

PORK 

TENDERETTE Ib 49c 

OSCAR MAYER LINK 

SAUSAGE Ib, pkg, 59c 
OSCAR MAYER'S 

1112 to 2 Ib, SWEET Average 

MORSELS ........ lb. 

- START TODAY -
SAVE YOUR PINK CASH REGISTER TAPES 

When they total $10 or more, you may 

receive a pair of these fine quality bed 
pillows for o nly $2.88. 

MIRACLE ACRYLIC FIBERS - 10TH A D 
MILDEW PROOF - ALLERt;Y FREE -
ODORLESS - DUSTLESS - LINE IZED 
TICK I G - AIR TiGHT A D FLUFFYI 

DU PONT'S DREAM WORLD ORLON 

BEO-
PILLOWS pair 

and $10 in pink cash register tapes at 

HY-VEE 

FROM HY-VEE'S WINTER GARDEN MARSH SEED~ESS or RUBY RED 

GRAPEFRUIT 
SWEET JUICY TEXAS 

JUICE 
ORANGES 3 doz, $1.00 
CRISPY 
FRESH 

RID DELICIOUS 

TOMATOES. 

10 LARGE 
SIZE 

2 lARGE 
• • • TUBES 

RED LEnUCE IMlTATION COLORED I KARO I KLEENEX I 

lb. 29c M4PlE SYRUP ~!~~~ 39c TOWELS 3 iu::,W: $ J .00 

24-0Z. CAN ~ 3 9~: 
HY·VEE HORMEl 1.0'0 I HOlyLTSOTNER TOMATOES 3 t.n 49c CHIU :~~~s 3c~~! 

1II1II· __ ........ Iiiiii_ ... _ ... iiiiiiillliiiiilli_ .... STEW 3 '::1, $1.00 
u.s. NO.1 WASHINGTON FANCY BOX $3.49 HY.VEE , 

JONATHAN APPLES •.• ~ r ' 4-ll. BAG 49c rANCAKE 
FLOUR ... ........ . ~~' 29c 

PURE VEGETABLE 

GRI'SC-O 
• 

STORE HOURS: 
r 

. WEEKDA YS 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

SUNDAYS 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Wh., 
lor t 



may 
bed 

p.m. 
p.m. 

illlJe 

SUlowan Attacks Editorial 
"n is a distortion of facts to say Our natural inclinations are toward 

that Indians or (Jother Asians lean freedom and democracy, and we 
towards Russia or Communism. stand by our convictions." 

Cedar Rapids, Iowa 

-TONITE-
BIG D OU BLE FEAT URE 
" Newest West ern Swan." 

Dick Miller 
aDd Tbe Rhy'hm""' e ... 

plus 
'''fO P 40" Specia l 

AI .... arry & The Untouchables 
(Formerly ",lib lb . 

O a le Tho ma!l B a nd . 
ATURDA Y -

T-V & Reeordlnr ta r 
Donnie Brooks 

"Doll D 01lse" 
"Miss ion Bell" 

and 

The Highlights Orchestra 

Pre-Exam Fling 
Friday and Saturday 
Afternoon and Nite 

the voic. 

Eddi Cash 
and the 

Cashiers 

• IOWA ENDS TONIGHT. 
"SONS & LOVERS" 

and 
"THE WIND CANNOT READ" 

4 Days I 
Only e 

This is the gist of a letter Arun 
K. Chhabra, G, India, wrote W the 
Chicago Tribune last week. 

The Tribune in a December 29 
editorial, "Nehru on America's 
Constitution," said that tbe Nehru 
government policies favored In· 
ternational Communism. 

The Tribune liso called the 
Indiln people .nd otfIer nation., 

, gMting. aid from the United Stl'" 
and yet not totilly fall ing in line 
with her, IS "i"",I". ovenel,," 

Chhabra in his letter, printed in 
the January 7 issue of the Tribune, 
took issue with the paper and {"e· 
futed each charge, levelled by tbe . 
Tribune, point by point. 

Chhabra stated in his letler that 
the whole idea of foreign aid be· 
comes obnoxious and sinister if it 
is motivaled by the desire to usurp 
others' minds. 

"From your own daily exper
ience, I am sure, you know that 
money can not buy individuals, 
m uch less nalions," he wrote' to 
the Tribune. 

"Besides, what would be the di f
ference between a democratic and 
a totalitarian country if the latter 
forced her will on others with a n 
iron rod and the former did the 
arne tiling with a sil ver stick?" he 

continued. 

The Indian student stated that 
Nehru feels more strongly 
against the Communists in India 
than many public: I •• den feel 
In this country. 

Woman Files 
Damage Suit 

Mrs. Margaret Eckrich, Solon, 
has filed a $15.889.92 damale suit 
in district court against lnland 
Molasses Company, Inc., and Wil· 
liam Van De Drink, Dubuque. 

Mrs. Eckrich claims she suffered 
permanent back and neck injuries 
w.hen I her car was involved in an 
accident on North Dodge Street 
with a ,truck owned by the 
Dubuque firm and driven by Van 
De Drink. The accident occurred 
J uly 18, 1960. 
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OVER 
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SATURDAY 

WINNER OF 8 
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AWARDS 

You Need No License To H~'" GOod Bargains I n The Daily Iowan Wanl Adse 

AtiYertising Rates 
Three Days ...• .. 1S¢ a Word 
S1% Day, .. .... .. 19t a Word 
Teo Days . ....... ~ a Word 
One Month . ...... 44f a Word 

(Minimum Ad, 8 Words) 
Deadline 12:30 p.m. 

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADS 
One Insertloll a Montb .. $1.26e 

Five Insertions a Month $1' 
:ren Insertions a Montb ~ 
e Rates for Eacb Column Incb 

Phone 7-4191 
THE DAILY IOWAN RESERVES 
THE RIGHT TO REJECT ANY 
ADVERTIS1NG COPY. 

Who Does It 2 

> SAVETIME'(P)"\ 
$$ $ IINDNONEY 

Automotive • Apartments For Rent 15 Rooms For Rent 16 

1962 Ford Automatic t ransm ...... lon. ,,)C- TWO bedroom apartment. First floor. VERY large double room. G raduate 
ceUenl meebanlcally. 7-5605 evenln... Feb. lt1t. Dial 1-7302. 1-13 man. 7-4285. 2-10 

1-110 

1l1li\ Chevrolet . Ed J ones. Trailer No. 
178. Forest View. A.fte r I p .m. 1· 14 

FUR NISHED apartment. Two room. ROOMS tor rent. undergraduate girl •. 
and bnth. Close In. Available Feb. K lt.chenelle and private bath. 7-3703. 

l ot. Dia l 7·91181. 1-19 2-10 

FOR SAL!! -
8-0323 after 5. 

1"' LIncoln. P ho ne FOR RENT _ Two 4 room and balb SINGLE room lor man. Dial 7-7485. 2-~ 
1· 14 apartmenl&. Gar""e. Ed,e of lown. 

:-------------~ DUt. 8-00&0. 2· 10 WARM ainlle room. Mcn. West side. 
~ 9 ~~ , . M 

THR!:E room fumuhed apartment with 
SELL rel1stered Sa_I&. 1-4800. l -IIRC p rivate entrance. Dial 7-3834. 1-14 ~~,'l:. room tor CZ'e duata W0"'f-.; 
AKC Rel1!!1ered n achshoundl. Schlp· THREE room furnished apartment . GRA DUATE men's room.. Gooklnl 

perk,,". Dial 8-3067. ' · 10RC PrIvate entranee and ba th. Close In . prlvUelel. 530 N. Clinton. 7·5848, 2-4 
Dial 7-"". 1-21 

M_I_sc_._Fo_r_Sa_I_e _______ 1_1 "m::~~. o ne room .partmf~lt4 _W_a_n_t_ed ______ -,r--__ I_I 

WEBB·CORE portable record player. 4 TRRI!:E room apartment. wllb private 1 WILL b uy baby-beds. youth beds, 
speed stereo. 7·5806. \ -17 bath . One unfurn l~hed . Married p lay pens. and hlab·chalr.. Ray', 

couple. on ly. No children . D ial 7-5853 Used Furniture. 931 North Dodge. 
GENERAL Electric .rante. almost new; or 7-5353. 2-5 Phone 8-1893. 1- 14 

Crosley Re!r1aerator. lood condition. 
7-:M83. 1-14 

MOUTON coat. ~I%C 16, DIal 8-4118'7. \ -24 

FOR SAl..!! Lewyt vacu um cleaner wlU! 
attachmento. Evenln,.. 338-0471. I-U 

Mobile Hom .. For Sale 

Help Wanted 19 

GERMAN trullJllotion. Phone 8-948. 1-21 LARGE apartmen t for lraduate 1\41-
2 BEDROOM modern furnished moJ;llle dent •. Pho nt 8-4843. 2·4 

PART-TIME help for Ambulance 
Service Co.. mWlt be 21. available 

n\ihta and week-ends. Apply In per-
8On, 25 W. BurUn,lon St., Iowa City. 

1-18 
IF you are mavlnl locally or 10nl home. Coli 8·SlI l atter 5. !-13 
dlstanl't!. don't make a move untU you FURNISHED otudlo apartment availa ble You Can "Sea" For 'Yourself .. ., , 

It's An Ocean of Laughter ... 
He wrote: "We want to see 

'freedom with justice' prevail all 
over the world, but at the same 
time we want to keep away from 
cold war groupings. India is at 
present engaged in a stupend6us 
task of providing the basic ameni· 
ties oC life to her leeming millions. 
and we cannot afCord to have our 
attention or energies diverted to 
entangling divisions." 

call Hawkeye Tl'anafer lbe Care"" 1953 Anderson t railer 32 fl. lonl. e)C- In Coral.llle. P h one 8·3684. 1·17 
.----- - --------, Movers. Dial 8-5707 anytime. 1-4 cellent condition. Feature. healed Work Wanteel 20 

- . -
ANOTH£~ NILA~/()(/$ COMEDY 

• • • from the author 01 the riotous 
"Doctor In the House" serlesl 

COLOR DE LUXE 

.-•• JOHN PEGGY DONALD NADIA 

GREGSON . CUMMINS . SINDEN • GRAY 
.---- PLUS 

"Whirlybirds a nd Thund.rbirds" & " Arrivedercl Roma" 

Explaining the position of his 
counLI'Y vis·a-vis the free world" 
Chhabra wrote in his le-tter, "If we 
succeeded in meting out social 
justice t 0 and mainlaining the 
freedom of our 400 million people, 
I believe, we will have amply con· 
tributed our share towar.d strength. 
ening the cause of democracy in 
the world." 

Garner To Speak 
To Student NEA 

Buford Garner, superintendent 
of Iowa City schools, will speak 
to the meeting of the SUI Student 
N·ational Education Association 
Jan. 17, at 7 p.m., in the Penta· 
crest Room of the Iowa Memorial 
Union. 

Garner wiU discuss the qualities 
a superintendent expects of pros· 
pective- teachers. 

All students in education are in· 
vitep to attend. 

-----
SNOW STORM HITS JAPAN 

TOKYO 1m - A raging snow 
storm Thursday snarled traffic in 
northern Japan and Hokkaido. A 
freezing cold wave spread over 
all of J apan, with the temperatures 
dropping to 30 in Tok,yo. 

"IMAG.lNE The earthiest princess in the 
world ... and you know .•• the most romantic 
American . .. meet in the Vienna Woods and 
get lost at first sight,! And then ... Mmmmm 
... never mind thedetails ... but vive the details!" 

stlninl 

·O~N '. CH[YAlifR ' CAviN --.- : 

- DOORS OPEN 1:15 -

l~i I ~! ~ :i] 
NOW "OVER THE 

WEEK·END" 

POSITIVELY N'O 
ONE WILL BE 

ADMITTED DURING 
THE LAST 371f2 

MINUTES OF EACH 
SHOWING OF 

"MIDNIGHT LACE" 
SHOWS-l :30·3 :25·5:25·1:25·9:20 

" LAST FEATURE 9:30" 

Weekday Matinees - 15c: 

Nit.s·Sunday - 90c 

-MYIIIA LIf·., 1Ic~ 
IIUIm ...... ·IMTASM PAH'/ · .... IWIIS 

.HE_1IUIrt 

It ROSS HUNTER·ARWIN PRODUCTION 
It UNIVERSAl· INTERNATIONAL RELEASE 

PLUS - ~olor Cartoon 

"Bats In Belfry" 

noor. heated annex study, IICreened-ln Roo' ms For Rent 16 SEWlNG alterations. experienced. pordl. Call 7.5017. 1-18 WANTED-Housework. Write RII4 Lun-
Prompt service. 8-0481. 2·6 _________ _____ deen. Box '92. Iowa City. 1-21 

1967 45 ft. two bedroom. Very clean. FOR RENT _ 18rge room. 3 men. Feb. 
SEWING machln... fo r renl by the carpeted. Phone EM 5-747~ or see. Mh. Tli .. 1 7-5564. 1.28 lRONINGS. 85c per bou=. 8-51112. 1-10 

monlb. Repairs on all makes. Hawk- No. 50 Lincoln-way Trail .. Court, HI-
eye Applla/tte Mart. Phon. 7-7735. way 30 we.t Cedar Rapid.. 1-14 SING'LIi: room. , employed or fl'aduale EXPERT shirt Ironln, for Itudents . 
____________ 1.18R women. Close In. 7-3347. 2-U 8·7268. 1-14 

~e~~;~, ~~ ~~~~ _::l~~o~ Houses For Rent 14 ROOMS male students close In. Dial Miscellaneous 
• ~0218. 2-13 22 

Anytime 8·1089 or 8-"42. I-17K FOUR bedroom house for rent. Dial --------------
- .. 8.532t. 1-19 DOUBL'E room for men, kitchen "nd NEED performers for HawaIIan party. 
Typing.. balb. 8-2278. 2-12 If you dance to or play Hawallall 
____ .__________ UNFURNtSH.I!lD duplex, 4 rooml and music, phonc Mr. Van AmltUng or 

bath. Dial 8-89S8. 1-17 Roo~S. male 5ludenls. Close In. Dial Elk's Club. 7· l16li8. \ - 17 
EL.ElCTRIC typewriter Fast. accural.e, 8-468"1. 2-12 

experienced. Donna Evans 8-6681. 2-12 

TYPING. IBM typewriter. 7-2518. 2-12R Apartments For Rent , 
15 ROOMS lor graduate bnYI. Dial 8-5773. 

2-12 
Rides or Riders Wanted 23 

LEGAL experience. Pbone '-3Ml. CaU ONE room apartmenl for man. .,. ,.. n~ In w Man 211 N RIDE to Chicago area. Le<lve nftcr \ 
..,... o.-......... u • arm room. . . p .m . Friday )C3873. 1-13 after 5:30 p.m. 1-13 8-<1"~ or 942 Iowa. 1-21 Dodle. 2·12 

THESES. papers. lelal typlnl experl- FOR RENT Itpartment. Electric stove LARGE clean double roOJU, Student 
lenee. Electric typewriter 8-:!503. 2-10 and refrigerator (urnlshed . flO per bnYI. 8-IOS7. 1-\9 

TYPING. Phone 8·2677. 
mo. Shown by appointment. AII1IUable 

2-1 Feb. e. Phone 7-3530. 1-30 ROOMS lor "reduate or uppar cia .. -
-------- ------ men. Close In. 8-8338. 1-10 
EXPERIENCED tYJ)lst. r"""onable APARTMENTS, two, three and four 

ratel. accurate, fast service. 8-01el. 2·7 rooma. Furnished or un1umlshed. DOUBLE room. Linens furnished. Dial 
Private bnth and ItItchenette . Close In. 8·8882. l-U 

FREE plck·up. Electric typewrite r . S4 7-5101. 2-11 
bour •• rvlce. Jerry Nyall 8-1330. 

1-30R 

TYPING accuracy 
33'1-7196. 

TYPL~G. 8·8061. 

Ghild Care 

Iluaranteed. 

';1' e 

Dial 
2-4 

CHILD care In my home. Full or par"; 
lime. Experience<: 8-7289. 1-1,1 

BABY Silting In my home. Long.fclJow 
ochool district. 8-8015. 2-11 

WANTED baby ,IWnlJ In my home. 
~ days per week . Pr~fer chUd 2 yeors 

or older. III Flnkblne Park. 8-7377.1-24 , 

MONEY LOANED 
Diamonds, Cameras, 

Typnfrlte"., Watch .. , Lugg.gl, 
Gun., Musica l Instrumlnts 

NEW apartment. un!urnlshed except 
for gas ltove and refrigerator con .. 

venlently located. Dial 7·5758. 2-12 

FUamsJiED Z room apartment S60 
couple. Dial 7-4795. 2-12 

MOVing? 
DIAL 7-9696 
.nd Ule the complete 

modem equipmlnt of the 

HOCK·EYE LO)Ut Maher Bros. Transfer 
Dial 7 .. 535 

~-----------------,~------~~---------,' 

ROOM fo.· slnltle man. Prlvote en-
trance. D ial 7-7302 . 1-17 

ROOM for rent - Workln, or "radu· 
ate Ilrl. DI.l 8-4208. 1-14 

" 

.r 

EXPERT 

TV Service 
~atisfac t ion Guaranteed 

Dial 8·1101 

FINE PORTRAITS 
II low •• 

3 Prints for $2.50 
Prof .... lonal Party Pletur .. 

YOUNG'S STUDIO 
.. qo DlIbuou. 

Regular 

Flat Top 

Children 

$1.25 

$1.50 

$1.00 
( except Sat. ) 

4 barbers 
hours B a .m. to 6 p.m. 

GLEN'S 
BARBER SHOP ' 

107 2nd Ave. , Cora lville 

closed Wed. Afternoon 
South of hwy. 6 between Hawk 

ballroom I nd Row.'s OX 

----~---- __ -------------.-r.- ____________________ ~ __________________ ___ 

BEETLE B A,I LEY By MORT WALKER 

Bv Johnny Bart 
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Erbe Inaugurated 

New Governor. 
Norman Erbe, of Boont, was Inaugurated as Iowa Govornor Thur.· 
day endln. four yoars of Democratic control of tho governor's seat. 
I_a Supremo Chlof Ju.tlc. Theodor. Garfield, left, swor~ Erbo 
In at a cor.mony In tho Statohouse. Erbo succeed. Democrat 
H.rschel Lovele". -AP Wirophoto 

Rights Endangered 
--SOC Speaker 

By BRUNO TORRES 
StaR Writer 

Freedoms of speech, press. reli· 
gion and assembly are being jeop· 
ardized by the actions of the U.S. 
House of Representatives' commit· 
tee to investigate un-American 
activities, the Rev. William T. 
Baird told the Socialist Discussion 
Club this week. 

The Rev. Mr. Baird, executive 
secretary of the Chicago Committee 
To Defend the BUl of Rights, is 
also on the board of the National 
Committee To Abolish t~e House 
Un·American Activities Committee 
IHVAC ). 

He said the prime objective of 
the two groups is to discredit 
HUAC and have the commiUee 
abolished. 

The Rev. Me , Baird baaed his 
cause to aboIiah WAC..oo the be· 
Hef that it is restricting and deny. 
ing freedoms protected by t'be Bill 
of Rights. 

Ho ,aid tho write" of tho Con
stitution and tho F.dorallst 
Papon did not Intend tho FI"t 
Amoncfmont ""odorm to be cur
tallod OVOft during time of I 1M
tlonal omorgency. 
The Bill of Rights freedoms are 

in special peril now, he said, most 
ot the pressures to curb these free· 
doms stemming from HUAC in· 
vestigations into subversive activl· 
ties. 

He referred to the condemnation 
by the 1958 Convention of Stale 
Supreme Court Justices of what he 
<:al\ed a "ltOOral" ruling of the 
U.S. Supreme Court in the Jencks 
case coming Crom an HUAC in· 
vestigation. 

said would have denied lhe U.S. 
Supreme Court the power of reo 
view. 

A U.S. Supreme Court ruling In 
tho 1956 Nolson case rejected 
~1·subver5ive laws In 42 5tatos 
on tho grounds that CongrHS In 
... 1940 Smith Act had pre. 
emptod Foderal lurisdiction in 
this fiold. 

The Smith Act made it a ,crime 
to organize a conspiracy to over· 
throw the U.S. Government by 
force and violence. 

The Chicago Committee To De· 
fend the Bill or Rights, was formal· 
Iy organized only last month. The 
Rev. Mr. Baird said the group 
has been working for five years to 
form a climate in which persons 
would support the group even with 
the knowledge that a known Com
munist is pn the executive board. 

He said the group's main pur· 
pose is to abolish the House Un· 
American Activities Committee, 
but that it will be in exlstence as 

I long as 1he cold war continues. 
"As long as there is a cold war, 

.HUAC will provide the ideology 
for witch hunts against SocialiS1s, 
l>eace and disarmament groups, 
and anyone with ideas contrary to 
the status quo," he said. 

In 1950, with tho U.S. SIl1'AmO 
C~rt ruling again,t S09n19atod 
ac:hooIs, HUAC wa. r • .ctlvatod 
by Son. George Eastland (D. 
Mill.) to stem inlo9ration by I.,.. 
vosllgatlng int09utionilt, peace, 
and friendship groups, tho Roy. 
Mr. Baird .aid. 
The Rev. Mr. Baird, minister of 

the Essex Community Chureh in 
Ohicago, was .a minister at Wil· 
liamsburg, Ia. from 1937 to 1943. The u .S. Supreme Court reo 

versed Jencks' conviction of Clling 
a false nort-Communi.sl. oath, and DUTCH GET NEW SILVER 
ruled that the Government must, THE HAGUE LfI - The Nether· 
when requested. produce FBI re- lands government will again intro· 
ports that form a basis of a duce nex.t Monday new silver 
witness's testimony in criminal 21h·gilder pieces called rijks· 
trials. daalders and worth about 66 cents, 

ThrougfI tho pressure of tho the Finance Ministry announced. 
State S.,-- Court JUlficos' The ·silver pieces were taken out 
condtmnaHon. tho Rev. MI. of circulation after World War II 
Baird said, tho U.S. Supremo 1 In favor of paper nota 

I Suggestions 
Favored 
By Assembly 

DES ){OINES LfI - Republicans 
in the Iowa Legislative responded 
with expressions of general appro
val Thursday to sweeping legisla
tive proposals made by Gov. Nor· 
man Erbe in hIs inaugural ad· 
dress. 

Some lawmakers said that whil~ 
the program offered by the new 
GOP chief executive was compre
hensive it conlained more than the 
General Assembly might be able 
to handle at this session. 

Some of tho minority Domo· 
crats said they woro in favor of 
many goals Erbo outlined but 
that he was not specific enough 
about how they can be Iccom· 
plilhod. 

In general, the course charted 
by the former attorney general 
after he took the oath of office 
in the Honse Chamber, sought to 
fulfill pledges he made in his guo 
bernatorial campaign. 

Priority was given to legislative 
reapportionment, a thorny issue 
which he asked the legislators to 
solve at this session. 

In addition to providing rollof 
for local tlXpayors through tho 
stato school aid pr",ram, Erbo 
proposed sam. swooping changos, 
including annual sessions of tho 
Logislaturo, onacting a stato 
civil service law, four. year 
torms for county a"ornov., now 
procedures In stato gove~nment 
operations, ,lowering tho voting 
age to 18 and adoptlhg olection 
r.forms which the GOP lpon· 
sored two years ago. 

Erbe did not spell out any ways 
to finance the fiscal part of his 
program. He said he would do 
this in his budget message next 
month. 

Erbe's inaugural address fol· 
lowed the COlorful swearing·in 
ceremony lor him and Republican 
Lt. Gov. William Mooty of Grundy 
Center. Chief Justice Theodore 
Garfield of the Iowa Supreme 
Court administered the oath. 

Beforo coremonios bellan, the 
official stat. figures of the Nov. 
8 election for 1I0vernor and lieu· 
tenant govornor wore announced 
to tho joint sossion. 

The figures, canvassed by the 
Legislature, showed thal Erbe reo 
ceived 645,026 votes in defeating 
Edward J. McManus, KllQkuk 
Democrat. 

McManus received 592,063. 

Church Sets 
Organization 

The Iowa City congregation of 
the Lulheran Church of Christ The 
King will be formally organized 
at a 10:30 a.m. service Sunday in 
the Hawk Ballroom, Coralville. 

The Rev. Dr. H. W. Siefkes, 
Waterloo, president of the Iowa 
District of The American Luther· 
an Church, will organize the con· 
gregation. 

The congregation will serve 
southwest lowa City, University 
Heights, and Coralville. It is being 
organized under the sponsorship 
of the department of American 
Missions of The American Luth· 
eran Church. 

Pastor of the congregation is 
the Rev. Eugene K. Hanson. 

The congregation will also meet 
at the parsonage, 116 Marietta 
Ave., Sunday at 2 :30 p.m., for elec 
tion df officers ILlId approval of its 
constitution. 

Court I"t¥tr'IOd Itself and during 4 ,..iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
195' upMId tho contempt c_ic· 
t .... 01 B..-onbIa" and Uphaus. 
In the Barenblatl case the Court 

upheld Congress' power to investl· 
gate alleged subversion and Barcn· 
blatt's contempt conviction for 
reCusing to answer queries on 
Communist ties. 

In Uphaus vs. Wyman the Court 
upheld the slale's right to act 
against subversion In the interest 
of self·preservation, and upheld 
lbe contempt conviction of Uphaus 
Cor refusing to glvectbe New Hamp-
6111re atlorney general data on !be 
r!~~ Hampalrire World Fellowship 
~terj , " II " , < 

He abo mentioned U1e margill of 
p!1ly I~ vote by which the Sen· 
~ In 11/58 tilled Jl bill which he 
_ ' f I r 

~ What inleren rate 
have your savings 
been earning? 

They co.uld ~be 
, ; 

earning SOl 
a big ._ \ /0 

.. 
Continental Mortgage 
Inv'estmtnt . COmpany 

11M •• W .... ' ....... 
~ 1 ... CItr . 

Mfl L K ............ 72~ gal. 
Yes, it is easier than ever to get your milk now at DANE'S , 
DRIVE·IN DAIRY. Just drive out Highway 1 west of town 

~ mile, turn right and pull up to one of our two drive.up 

windows. The operator will take your order. give you 

your milk and change, all without your getting out of the 
car. Try it tonight I • 

PASTEURIZED or 

HOMOGENIZED , 

S K·' M ........ 

••••• J • ••• 

,. . . . . . . . . . . . 
ORANGE DRINK ..... . 

72c 
60c 
60c 

.al. 

,01. 

,.1. 
and I 

Whipping Cream, Coffee Cream, Butter, 
Ice Cream, Egsp and Pure Ground Beef. 

DANE/S DRIVE-IN DAIRY 

ARMOUR'S 
STAR 

HICKORY 
SMOKED 

FANCY WHITE CENTER CUTS 

HALIBUT STEAK. • • 
FRESH FROZEN .. 

PERCH FilLETS 
LB. 49 
LB. 35~ 

FRESH FROZEN 

CHANNEL CATFISH 
TASTY, LARGE CHUNK 

•• LB. 79~ 
LB. 49~ 

.. PKG.49( 
BOLOGNA ~~~T 
SWIFT'S 

SMOKIES 
TASTY FRESH 

LB. BEEF HOCKS • • 
-49~ 

* 
* * 

20,000 
GOLD BOND STAMPS 

ON OUR 

lUCKYKARDS 
OW eVE Y WEf:K 

NOTHING TO BUY - 14 WINNERS EVERY WEEK 
15t PRIZE : 5000 STAMPS - 2nd PRIZE : 2000 STAMPS 
3rd PRIZE: 1500 STAMPS _ 4th THRU 14th PRIZES 
1000 STAMPS EACH • 

IT'S EASY I IT'S FUNI YOU MAY WIN SEVERAL 
TIMES. GET A LUCKY KARD EVERY TIME YOU 
VISIT RANDALL'S. 

CHERRY or APPLE 

OVEN FRESH PIES EACH 49 
DELICIOUS 

PECAN ROLLS 6 FOR25 . 
FROM OUR BAKERY 9 
FRESH CAKES : ....... EACH 5 
ASSORTED 

FRESH COOKIES . 4 DOZ. 98~ 
BUTTERCRUST 

B~EAD 16 OZ. LOAF ....... . 2 FOR 29~ 

_IIOOB 
HAPPY HOST, RICH, S~OOTH . 

'TOMATO JUICE ' 
46 OZo . 

CAN 
.W

CASE OF 
12 ' 

$2.98 

CAMPBEL~'S 

MEATLESS 

\ 
HAPPY HOST 

TOMATOES 5 303 98~ 
. . . .... ... . ..... ... . CANS 

BLACK8ERRIES, BLUEBERRIES, 
8LACK RASPBERRIES 

DWAN'S BERRIES N~A~ {SOU.PS WELCHADi 

4 GRAPE DRINK 

3 for89~ 
3 for$lOO 

$1 P'.E 
32 OZ. TI~ 

HAPPY HOST 

AS~CORN 
OR GREEN BEANS 

303 

SIZE 

CANS 

CASE OF 24 CANS ONLY 0 0 $3.69 
SPECIAL PRICES BY THE CASE AT RANDALL'S 

FANCY DR~E: DEUelOUS 

LBS.' , APPlB 
RED RIPE SLICING 

TOMATOES .... .... TU8E 19 LARGE SOLID HEADS 1 0 
. ~ CABBAGE .. ~ .......... EACH \ 

THESE 
SUPER 

BUYS 

GOOD 
THRU 

JAN. 14th 

u.s. NO.1 RED PONTIAC '" . 

POTATOES 89' LARGE SUNKI~T NAVEL 10 4 
~ ORANGES ..... FOR L8S. 

THE FINEST IN TOWNI RANDALL'S SUPER RICH 

IGE. CREAM Y2 59~ . . GAL. 
KRAFT'S 

CHEESE WHIZ ~~g 5 9~ LOG CABIN 

SYRUP 
SMALL SIZE ' 59 
PRUNES .. . , .. .. 2 P~~. t/. , 

NORTH STATE. FROIEN • 

FULL 

GAL. 

• 

S T R A W,B ERR I E S 
I, 

GRADE A 5 $1 
10 OZ. PKG. FOR 

TiSMTHJMI - FRPZEN 49 . FRESH FROZEN 2 . 4 
\ eR~M PIES EACH ON.ION RINGS PI(GS. 
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